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ABSTRACT 
Biaxial orientaticn of PET for the producticn of high strength films 
for dananding applicaticns, such as slot liners for electrical rrotors 
and sound and audio visual tapes, is a well established process. More 
recently biaxial orientation of PET has been utilised for the 
production of carl:x:nated beverages, bottles and cans for processed 
food packagin;1 to achieve high strength and impact resistance. These 
containers, however, are not suitable for hot filling and high 
terr;:lerature sterilisaticn r:mposes owing to the lack of dimensicnal 
stability. 
Heat settin;1 operaticns, which are well proven nethods for fibres and 
films, have also been proposed for bottles, but this operation 
requires c:arplex and expensive machinery to prevent distortion of the 
containers and to achieve the desired degree of control en dimensicns. 
Furthermore thermally induced crystallisation in heat setting 
operations in areas where the arrount of orientation is very small, 
such as the neck regicns of the bottle, causes severe anbrittlement 
and the developnent of opacity. 
This study was initiated, tharefore, with the aim of establishing the 
factors that affect the shrinkage of PET bottles when exposed to high 
terr;:leratures (particularly in the range 85-lOCPC) and to examine the 
means by which the problem can be alleviated. Two approaches have been 
used: model stretching experiments and evaluation of compatible 
blends. Uniaxial and biaxial stretchin;1 experinents were carried oot 
on PET sheets and samples were examined primarily by thennal. analysis, 
density measurements, shrinkage tests and microscx:>py. 
i i 
The results have sOOw!l that the lowest shrinkage is obtained with 
sanples exhibiting a very low am:JU!lt of residual crystallisability 
after drawing, which is generally achieved at high draw tarv;>eratures. 
M:>reover it was discovered that biaxial stretching with addi tiooal 
in plane distortioos is very effective in decreasing the anount of 
shrinkage taking place at high tarv;>eratures owing to the greater level 
of crystallinity devel~ in the stretching operaticn. 
Blending PET with compatible high Tg amorphous polymers, such as 
polycarbonate (PC) and polyarylate (PA) was not found to be an 
effective method to improve dilrensional stability. Increasing the Tg 
of the polymer mixture with amorphous polymers has, in fact, the 
opposite effect, owing to the lower level of crystallinity devel~ 
during stretching. Mixing PET with the crystalline polymer, 
polymetaxylene adipamide, which is incompatible but produces 
transparent blends, en the other hand, reduces the level of shrinkage 
considerably, particularly when the level of polymetaxylene adipamide 
approaches 30%. This has been attributed to a nucleaticn effect which 
increases the level of crystallinity during stretching. 
', 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 HISTORICAL DEVELOFMm'l' OF PET ORIENTED ~ 
Po1yethylene terephthalate (PET) is a well krown ccmnercial polymer 
used for fibres, films and recently for food and beverage ccntainers. 
The discovexy of polyethylene terephthalate as a fibre forming polymer 
was made in England in 1941 by Whinfield and Dicksoo, of the Cali= 
Printers AssociatiCXl Ltd. It was recognised at an early stage to be a 
material of unusual. interest, and developnental investigations CXl the 
polymer and its fibres were undertaken first by British Gollerrment 
research laboratories and later by Imperial Cllemical Industries. In 
the early 1950s polyethylene terephthalate first appeared in 
ccmnercial quanti ties under the tradanarks Terylene in the United 
Kingcbn and Dacrcn in the United States. 
'111e techrxllogy of polyester fibre productiCXl is well cb::umented [1, 2]. 
Through a number of variations in the melt spinning, drawing, and 
settirg procedures, numerous types of yam are produced, which find 
use in many industrial applications (e.g. cxrweyor beltirg, filter 
fabrics, laundry bags, webbirg, tyre =rds, sewing threads, ropes etc) 
and particularly in blends with cotton, wool, linen, or rayon as 
lightweight permanently pleatab1e fabrics [3]. 
Concurrently with its role as a fibrous material, polyethylene 
terephthalate has ccme into use as a source of high-strength !Jiaxially 
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drawn films (e.g. Melinex in the United K:!ngd:m, Mylar in the United 
States) which are noted for their high transparency, s1::ren]th and 
dimensional stability. These are used extensively for electrical 
insulation, as bases for magnetic recording tapes and typewriter 
ribbons, in decorative laminates and panelling and as a vacuum-
formable coating and packaging material. 
In 1977, its use was extended to beverage bottles because of several 
characteristics such as the ease of producing orientaticn, mechanical 
st:ren]th, lCM penneability to co2, transparency, n:n-toxic nature and 
devoid of any effect en flavour [ 4] • The manufacturing procedure 
nostly used to produce ilrpact-resistance bottles fran polyethylene 
terephthalate is the stretch-blow moulding process, by which 
rotationally synmetric ocntainers with narrow as well as wide necks 
are produced. This process is widely used because of its many 
advantages [5-8]. It gives products of cx:nsiderably better mechanical 
and optical properties, and improved barrier properties against 
penneaticn by gases and water vapour [9]. 
The stretch blCM rroulding technique is a two stage process. In the 
first stage, the polymer is injection rroulded into prefoilllS. These 
prefOilllS are rapidly quenched in rrould cavities at a ~ature of 
5°c to 10°C to obtain a transparent product. In the seoond stage 
these preforms are reheated and conditioned at an orientation 
temperature between the Tg and the melting point, and are then 
transferred to a stretch blow moulding machine, where a rod is 
inserted into the preform to stretch and orient it axially and to 
position it centrally in the mould. High pressure air is then 
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injected in "t\ro steps to expand the prefo:tlll against the walls of the 
nould, thereby providing orientation in the lx:lOp directioo.. 
Degradatioo. durilYJ polymerisation and processilYJ causes the fonnatioo. 
of small arrotmts of acetaldehyde. Copolymers are used to m1nirnise 
this drawback, while a newer process called compress-orient blow 
llOUlding is also claimed to reduce acetaldehyde coo.tent [10]. The 
polymer is injected into the nould at lCM temperature and pressure. A 
core is inserted to canpress the polymer, causilYJ it to flCM and to 
fill the cavity. These mild moulding conditions reduce the 
acetaldehyde content by 50% because of less theDllal degradation of 
PET. The acetaldehyde coo.tent in the final bottle is an :l.nlX>rtant 
factor to consider as it llU.lSt be kept belCM 6 ppn. Abol1e this level 
the. acetaldehyde ~ a fruity flavour to the contents of the 
bottle and is not toxicologically safe. Polymers with minimum 
acetaldehyde content can be prepared by ocnductilYJ the final stages of 
the polymerisatioo. in the solid state, thereby minimisilYJ the:tlllal 
degradation and purgilYJ the acetaldehyde residues and other volatiles 
fran the polymer. 
1. 2 BLENDS BASED ON PEl' 
In recent years, PEl' blends have been a subject of great interest in 
both industrial and University research laboratories. The advantages 
of blending two polymers and the associated properties have been 
stmll1Brised in a series of recent reviews [11-12]. 
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Polymer blends can be characterised by their phase behaviour as bein;J 
either miscible or immiscible. Immiscible blends show multiple 
anorphous phases. Each phase of a canpletely imniscible blend oc:ntains 
an essentiallY: pure blend ccmpc:nent whereas the }i1ases of partially 
imniscible blends will oc:ntain sane of each material in the blend. 
Finally, blends can also be found which are cx:mpletely miscible and 
have only one anorphous phase [13]. 
One of the most important properties of polymer blends is their 
mechanical behaviour. A ccmpatible polymer blend exhibits mechanical 
properties that are intermediate between t:.00se of the t= ccmpc:nents 
[14]. In crystallisable polymer blends the mechanical behaviour is 
affected by the properties of individu.al constituents, mode of 
dispersion, degree of crystallinity, morprology and ccmpatibility in 
the anorphous state [15-16]. It is very rare to achieve ccmpatibility 
in the crystalline phase. 
In general the mechanical, thermal, rheological and other properties 
of a polymer blend depends strongly on its state of miscibility. 
Conceptually, this state is deteDnined by the thernodynamics of the 
interactions between the blend components which depend on their 
chemical structures and stereo configurations. 
Polyarylate (PA) and polycarbonate (PC) have a relatively high glass 
transition temperature and are amorphous, while polyethylene 
terephthalate (PET) has a semi-crystalline structure. All three 
polymers have the ester groups in common, which may result in 
interaction between the similar chemical moieties. In recent studies 
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it has been reported that PET is miscible with PC for a wide 
cutlpJSition range [13-17,18-19] where the physical blends of PET and 
PA are phase separated in their ClllOZpha.ls state invol vin;J a pure PET 
phase and a mixed phase rich in PA. 
HcMever the ester exchange reactions can ocnvert the inmiscible blends 
of PET to single-phase materials [20] , f= exallille blends of PET and 
PA which are initially inmiscible, becane single-phase mixtures during 
melt processing, as detennined bY optical transparency and a single Tg 
[21]. Similarly, inmiscible mixtures of PET = PA with phen::lxy are 
converted to single-phase systems through ester exchange, these 
systems, however, rapidly crosslink via the hydroxyl functionality of 
the pherxlxy at processing tanperatures. 
1.3 ME!ISUREMENT OF ORIENTATION 
1.3.1 Optical Anisot:ropy and Birefringence 
'Ihe measurement of optical anisotropy is one of the simplest and m:lSt 
used methods for studying =ientation in polymers. It is based on the 
principle that a given material has associated with it unique optical 
properties that are detennined bY its polarisability [22]. Since 
polarisability is related to the refractive index bY the Lorenz-Lorenz 
equation: 
(1) 
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where P is defined as "N, N bein;J the number of oolecules per unit 
voltmlS and cl is the pJlarisabili ty of the oolecular unit having the 
dimensions of voltmlS. Orientatic:n can, therefore, be assessed by 
directly measurin;J two principal refractive indices, n 11 and n I , and 
calculatfn;J the difference [23]: 
D = n 11 - nl n - (2) 
For the case of fibres, Dn is the birefringence, nil being the 
refractive index alcrg the fibre axis, and n I the refractive index 
perpendicular to the fibre axis as viewed through a cross-pJlarised 
light. 
This method requires the use of an ilrloorsion fluid [23] that matches 
the refractive index of the fibre. As the matchin;J fluids for highly 
oriented synthetic fibres are often toxic, other methods are nonnally 
used, such as the cx:mpensator and spectropOOtanetric methods. 
The basic principle of the spectrophotanetric method [24,25] is to 
measure the distribution of intensity as a functic:n of the wavelength 
with a spectrophotaneter and to canpute the optical retardatic:n of the 
stretched sample. The experimental arrangarent f= this method is 
that the rronochranatic light transnitted fran the analyser is measured 
by a detector and ccmpared with a reference beam; the difference is 
recorded on a chart. The birefrin;Jence is given by Dn = m A m/h, where 
m is the peak number, A m is the peak wavelength and h is the sample 
thickness. 
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The cx:.mparator technique basically involves [22] a knc:Mn retardaticn 
to nullify or OCl'llp6l'lSBte the retardaticn induced by the sanple. This 
811DliDts to placin;J a birefringent (anisotropic) material into the 
light path, e.g. a wedge or plate of quartz or calcite, which can be 
=tated precisely by tilting it about an axis parallel to the plane of 
the plate 
where Dn is the birefringence 
t = thickness and R is the retardaticn. 
1.3.2 Wide Angle X-Ray Diffraction 
Wide an:;~le X-ray diffraction is SIDther technique which has been of 
vital importance in the understandin;J of oriented polymers. When a 
crystalline polymer is oriented, the random circular diffraction 
pattern transforms into a collection of defined arcs that are 
correlated with a particular (hKl) plane that can be identified, based 
on the crystal structure and Bragg relationship [22] • It follCMS that 
the magnitude of the azimuthal spread ( X/2) of these reflectioos is 
indicative of the degree of orientation. The breadth, K, of the 
reflection is related to crystal size and imperfection [26]. Also, the 
location of the reflecticn with respect to the sanple axes indicates 
the orientation of the crystallograp~ic planes. In general, the 
distribution of orientation is determined for a si.rgle (hKl) plane, 
usually a (hOO), (OKO) or (001) plane, if sufficient diffraction 
exists. The data are then presented either in a pole figure or may be 
used to determine the Herman's orientation function defined as: 
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f _ 3 cos2 ~ hKl,i - 1 
hKl,i - 2 
where cos2 $ hKl i is the average angle that the ncmnal. to the set of 
' (hKl) planes makes with sane specified ith axis, usually the principal 
defonnation direction of the sample [22]. 
The Herman's orientation factor has been generalised by White and 
Spriuell who found that it is 110re useful to represent orientation in 
terms of planar or biaxial orientation factors: 
B 2 2 
fcl = 2 cos ~cl :+- cos <tcc2 - 1 
B 2 2 
fc2 = 2 cos <Pc2 + cos <tccl - 1 
defined in terms of angle <Pcl and t 2 between the polymer crystal axis 
C, and machine, 1, and transverse, 2, direction. The directicn 3 is 
taken oonnal to the surface of a film sheet or bottle [27] • For 
B B 
tmiaxial orientation in the machine direction, fcl is tmity and fc2 is 
zero. For uniaxial orientation in the transverse direction, ~l is 
zero and ~2 is unity. For balanced biaxial orientation f!1 and ~2 
are equal to 1/2. 
1.3.3 Small Angle X-ray Scattering 
Small angle X-ray scattering ( SAXS) is often used as a cx:mplanentary 
method to wide angle X-ray diffraction to define the structure and 
110rprology of oriented crystalline polymers [22]. It is one of the 
techniques used to study superstructural developrent in multiaxially 
stretched products [28]. It is found [22], however, that there is an 
inverse relationship between scattering angle e and the ratio of the 
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size of the scattering structure to the waveleN]th of radiaticn which 
is used. Consequently, the technique of small-angle x-ray scattering 
0 
is used f= studies of structures of size 100-10000 A with X-rays of 
0 
waveleN]th of "'lA· The equation for scattering can be expressed in 
tenns of a reduced variable of the fonn 
U* = C* (a/!.} sin (e/2) 
where a is sane dimensiooal parameter of the scattering structure. C* 
is a cxmstant characteristic of the experiment, being close to ale. 
Measurements are usually in the range of cxnvenient observaticn when 
U* is of the order of unity. 
1. 4 AIMS OF THE INVESTIGATICN 
Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) is widely used f= the producticn of 
biaxially stretched films in view of its high melting point, making 
these particularly suitable for high tanperature applicaticns and 
convenience food packaging. In such cases the required dimension 
stability at high temperatures is achieved by heat setting operaticns 
which allow a small arrount of relaxaticn while increasing the level of 
crystallinity in the film. The aim of this study is to provide a 
meth:xl. that makes it possible to enhance the dimension stability of 
biaxially stretched PET products with:Jut the expedient of heat setting 
operations, making it particularly useful for the production of 
bottles and containers destined for hot-filling and high tanperature 
sterilisation of beverages and processed food. The overall objectives 
of the study are to explore the possibility of achieving high 
tanperature dimensicn stability by: 
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i) The processing route using ncdel stretching experiments. The 
factors that affect the dimensional stability of PET bottles are 
studied by sinW.ating the expansic:n process with uniaxial and 
biaxial stretching experiments frcm which we would deduce the 
conditic:ns leading to zero shrinkage. 
ii) The materials route using blends that produce transparent 
products. This objective seeks to decrease shrinkage by blending 
PET with cx:rnpatible high Tg anorph:Jus ~lymers (~lycarbc:rlate­
~lyacylate) and a semi-mystalline ~lyamide (~lymetaxylene 
. adipamide), which has received FDA approval for such products in 
mixtures with PET. 
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CHAPTER2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 CRYSTALLISATICN S'lUDIES CN POLY(E'I'HYLEM: TEREPHIHMATE) 
2.1.1 · '!be .!!lrmphous and Crystalline States 
Ctysta.llisation is a two stage process consisting of rrucleatien and 
growth. In a quiescent state, cnce rruclei are fonred, they develop 
into crystals by chain folding, resulting in lamellar crystals, which 
tend to organise themselves into larger entities called spherulites. 
It is f0l.U1d experimentally [29] that under isotheJ:ma.l. conditions the 
radius of a spherulite increases linearly with time until different 
spheruli tes begin to impinge en each other. 
The crystallisable nature of PET is well known [30]. By rapid 
quenching from the melt it is possible to obtain a completely 
arrorph:ms polymer. If, en the other hand, it is allc:Med to cool slowly 
it crystallises to a degree of crysta.llisatien that depends en the 
cooling rate. Hence the m:xrphology and percentage of crystallinity are 
controlled by the processing conditions .• 
2 .1. 2 Isothennal erystallisaticn 
The structural changes acxx:mpanying the crysta.llisaticn process of PET 
have often been investigated using differential scanning calorinetry 
(DSC) and it has been found that when PET is crystallised under 
different conditions, frequently it exhibits two enCbthennic fusien 
peaks [31-32]. The main peak, peak I, is constant, while the seccrrl 
peak, peak II, is cnly observed after heat treatments at tanperatures 
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belCM the main melting peak. Initially peak II is small but, with 
increasing crystallisaticn temperature or crystallisaticn time, it 
increases in size and llDI/eS to higher temperature and merges with peak 
I, which gradually decreases in size and eventually disappears 
c:anpletely. At present there are cc:riflicting views about the origin 
of these peaks. Bell and Mlrayama [33] have proposed that peak I is 
associated with chain folded crystals and peak II with crystals 
containing partially extended chains. Roberts [34], en the other hand, 
has interpreted peak I as being due to bundle-like crystals and peak 
II to chain folded crystals. Both authors tacitly assumed that oo 
structural changes took place in temperature scans in a DSC apparatus. 
On this basis, the melting peaks were assumed to be directly related 
to the structure of the material at roan temperature prior to the 
scan. These assumptions were proved later to be incorrect by varioos 
autrors [34-35]. Zachnann and Stuart [36] found, in particular, that 
only imperfect crystallites were formed at low crystallisation 
temperature. By subsequent heating to higher temperatures, the 
perfection of the crystallites increased, often within very short 
times, leading to the cc:nclusion that the lCM temperature peak was due 
to partial melting and recrystallisation. 
Hughes and Shelcbn [37] carried out a DTA study on arrorphous PET and 
found that the apparent area under the melting peak was significantly 
larger than the apparent area under the exothennic crystallisation 
peak. '!hey suggested that the crystallisaticn peak was follCMed by a 
continuous crystallisation process which was I'Xlt detectable in the 
thermogram baseline. 
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Bair [38] et a1 have sh:Mn CC11Clusively that multiple melting peaks 
observed in DSC thenrograms of polyethylene s.in;Jle c:cystals are the 
resu1 t of anneal.in;J duri.rg scanning. 
Finally Holdsworth and Tumer-Jones [30] coocluded that when am:>rpOOus 
PEI' is heated in a scanning cal=imeter, there is a c:cystallisaticn 
process which ccnverts the material into an assembly of imperfect 
c:cystallites. This is revealed by a large exothennic peak. 'l1'le peak 
width suggests that c:cystallites with differ.in;J degrees of perfection 
are formed. Also in the intennediate ta"lllerature range there is a 
continual increase in crystallin! ty. This is due primarily to an 
increase in the average perfection of the c:cystallites by a cx:ntinuous 
melting and rec:cystallisaticn process, produc.in;J a gradual increase in 
crystallinity which takes place Oiler a wide ta"lllerature range and 
making it undetectable in the DSC baseline. 
When the temperature is sufficiently high, the c:cystallites that are 
melting can m longer recrystallise and, therefore, give rise to a 
broad eru:bthermic melting peak. 
According to Roberts [32] c:cystallisaticn of PEI' occurs rrost rapidly 
in the ta"lllerature range 140-2200c; with 50 per cent of the resulting 
crystallinity develop.in;J in less than 30 seoc:ods. 'l1'le 011era11 degree 
of c:cystallini ty achieved [39] , h::lwever, depends en the anneal.in;J 
ta"lllerature and to attain the highest degree of c:cystallini ty the 
polymer has to be annealed at ta"llleratures approach.in;J the melting 
point. 
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The DSC analysis revealed that when PET is subject to heat treatments 
above its glass transi tioo tanperature and below its mel t:in] point 
( Tm) morphological changes occur which can be detected as an 
additional fusicn endotherm appearing at a tanperature (T'm) up to 
40°C higher than the annealirYJ tanperature. The heat of fusioo ( ll~' ) 
and mel tirYJ tanperature peak of this additional en!bthenn increases 
with treatment time at a particular tanperature and with annealing 
temperature f= a fixed treatment time. 
The morphological changes occurring when partially crystalline 
poly( ethylene terephthalate) is annealed have been studied by various 
authors [ 40, 41] • Pet&mann and Rieck [ 41] sh::lwed that annealirYJ below 
150°C leads to an increase in crystalli te size and degree of 
crystallinity, but a micellar structure is always observed. When 
annealing is carried out above 1B0°C, en the other hand, the amorphous 
regions between the side faces of the micellar blocks begin to 
crystallise and large crystalline aggregates are fo:cned without losing 
their micellar characteristics. On the other hand Klement and Geill 
[42] reported that thennal ccystallisaticn of both uniaxially and 
0 
biaxially drawn PET occurs with the formaticn of coarse 200-500 A 
nodular aggregates which, in turn, may oonsist of the 75-100 nodules, 
detectable by electrcn microsoopy. At annealing tanperatures above 
1B0°C, lamellar fibrils are fo:cned which are arranged perpendicular to 
the draw direction in uniaxially drawn samples and at random in 
biaxially drawn samples. The lamellar fibrils orientation in 
uniaxially drawn PET is rot unique and has been obs&Ved f= many 
polymers crystallised after being subjected to large uniaxial strains 
[43]. 
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2.1.3 Stress-Induced Cr:ystal.lisaticn 
Stress-induced crystallisation, also called strain-induced 
crystallisation, differs from isothermal crystallisation by its 
origin, kinetics and norphology. 
Several studies have been made on induced crystallisation during 
stretching of amorphous PET [43,44,45,40]. They all show that, 
ccmpared with isothermal crystallisaticn, the origin of the i.rd 1ced 
crystallisation is related to an entropic effect due to the 
orientation of the polymer chains. Bourvellec, M:rlnerie and Jarry [36] 
reported that the initial orientaticn of the material and the ambient 
temperature are the two parameters which control the kinetics of 
strain-induced crystallisaticn, which is always much faster than for 
the· case of isothermal crystallisation of undrawn samples. For 
ex8Jlllle, at 120°C the half-time of the isothermal crystallisaticn of 
PET is a few minutes, b.It it becanes less than O.Ols in a strain-
induced crystallisaticn prooess at the same tanperature [36]. 
According to Bragato and Gianatti [46], as the initial level of 
orientation increases, the mechanism of crystallisaticn changes fran a 
three dimensional grc:Mth, to a two dimensional me, and finally to a 
one dimensional rod like grc:Mth at high levels of orientation. 
The crystalline textures obtained by induced crystallisaticn have a 
mrua1 feature, i.e. the crystallites are oriented ccntrary to the 
crystallites obtained by isothermal crystallisation of isotropic 
S8Jlllles which are arrarYJed into three dimensional spheruli tes. 
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De Vries et al [43] foond that stress-induced ccystallisatic:n sb:agly 
depends Ul the stretching terrperature as well as en the extensic:nal 
strain rate. The most appropriate temperature range for stress-
induced c:cystallisatic:n to cx::cur was foond to be just above the glass-
transition region. Also the rate of deformatiUl has to be I!Ulch larger 
than the reciprocal of the characteristic relaxation time of the 
polyn-er net=rk in order to avoid disorientatic:n durirg stretching, 
and the polyn-er has to be subsequently cooled to tanperatures belCM 
Tg. 
Previous studies [47,48] have shown that PET films do not change 
appreciably in ccystallinity until they have been stretched to, at 
least, 150 per cent. 
For PET bottles processed by the stretched blow moulding process 
Spruiell [49] reported that relatively high bulk crystallinities are 
produced, primarily due to stress-induced ccystallisatiUl resul t:1.rg 
fran the highest stretch ratio and strain rates experienced in this 
pr=ess. 
The effects of chain branching on stress-induced crystallisation 
phen::Jnena have been studied and reported by a few authors [50,51]. 
Hennessey and Spatorico [51] reported that the extent of 
crystallisation induced by stretching remains about the same, or 
perhaps decreases slightly, as the aiOCM'lt of branchirg increases in 
PET. The amount of ccystallini ty increases sanewhat as the stretching 
temperature is increased for strains greater than >200%. The 
develop:nent of ccystallinity as samples are drawn to various extents 
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00es rot appear to be sb:agly dependent en strain rate, at least in 
the range of 54-267%. 
Yeh and Geil [52,53] pointed out that a glassy PET material is 
composed of a "ball-like" structure in which molecules are in 
paracrystalline order, and that strain-induced crystallisaticn is 
caused bY rotaticn and alignrent of molecular chains resu1 tin;)' in an 
increased perfecticn of the internal order of the paracrystalline 
"ball-like" structure. 
2.1.4 Measw:enents of Crystallinity 
The measured crystallinity in oriented PET depends on the method 
adopted and there is considerable confusion as to the type of 
structures present [54]. Prevorsek et al [55,56], fran wide-angle x-
ray diffraction (WAXD), revealed the presence of both crystalline, 
amorph:>us and an intermediate mescxrorphic structures. The proporticns 
of the mesaro:tphic phase were determined fran the intensi ties of the 
diffraction peaks frcm the (110), (010) and (100) planes. 
others have put forward the ocncept of .an oriented amo:r:pl'x:us phase and . 
rand::m uroriented arrorpl'x)us phase [57, 58] • Each of these phases is an 
idealised model and there will be regions of intermediate structure. 
Each experimental technique, however, makes a separate assessment of 
the relative abundance of the three phases, and gives a different 
measure of the degree of crystallinity present in the sarrple. 
Differential scann:in;)' calorimetry (DSC) has been used [59,60] widely 
to assess the percentage crystallinity a.ssurninJ ll.f\n° = 32.5 cal/g for 
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a 100 percent crystalline sample [61]. When a =ld crystallisaticn 
exotherm is foond during the heating scan, the value of the associated 
heat of crystallisaticn, LHc, is subtracted f:ran that for the heat of 
fusicn M\n• in order to calculate the crystalline weight fracticn. 
Sun and Magill [62] reported that shrinkage, crystallisation and 
melting can occur together during heating so that the crystallin! ty 
est:!mated by DSC for oriented materials has to be corrected by other 
independent measurement techniques, such as density measurements. For 
this reason, density (d) is also widely used a a measure of the degree 
of crystallinity (X) [40,63,64], detennined by the relation 
d- da X=~ d 
- a 
where the density of samples with 100% crystallinity, ~' is taken to 
be equal to 1.457 g/an3 and the density for a 100% arrorph::>us sample is 
taken as da = 1.335 g;an3 [65]. 
It is well known [66], however, that crystallinity can be 
overestimated when it is calculated from the density measured on 
oriented samples, CMing to the increase in density of the arro:rphous 
phase as a result of the orientaticn of the molecular chains. Ward 
[67] sh::Jwed that up to a level of arrorph::>us orientaticn =rresp::ndin;;J 
to an orientation factor of 0.3, the density of the arro:rphous phase of 
PET does not exceed 1.340, i.e. a variation of less than 0.3%, and can 
be neglected for the determination of crystallin! ty. 
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2. 2 ORIENTATIOO AND SHRINKl\GE 
2. 2.1 '!he Phenanena Related to the .1\nmphcus and Crystal.line Regioos 
Orientation in films and sheets can be produced in different ways, 
most frequently by drawing and stretching [22]. In all cases 
orientation is obtained by applying a large deformation in ale or in 
two perpendicular directions at a suitable temperature. When the 
temperature is too low, e.g. when the polymer is in the glassy state, 
such deformations will generally lead to rupture and require 
excessively high stresses. At too high temperatures, i.e. in the 
viscous state, deformations can easily be applied rut will rot result 
in. molecular orientations because of rapid molecular relaxation. 
Sui table oondi tions are those where the relaxation rate is exceeded by 
the rates of deformation and the sample is rapidly cooled. In such 
cases, rubber elastic deformations occur and are frozen in as 
molecular orientations [22]. For amorpl'x:Jus polymers this is the case 
in a temperature r<nJe between the glass-rubber transition point, Tg, 
and a somewhat higher value, depending on molecular weight. 
Crystalline polymers above the melting point, Tm, may have a 
temperature region in which a degree of permanent orientation can be 
produced, but this again depends on relaxation rate relative to 
drawing rate and cooling rate. In both these cases molecular weight 
and distribution are important parameters since the relaxation time of 
a polymer melt stron:1ly increases with increasing chain length and 
widening of the distribution. If czystalline polymers are stretched 
below Tm the type of orientation will depend on the lllOl:ph:llogy of the 
polymer. Initially it was believed that oriented polymers consisted of 
a continuous amorphous phase surrounding dispersed crystalline 
regions, i.e. the so-called crystallites or fringed micelles [68] 
ooncept. During defo:rmation the amorphous part would orient as an 
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arrorpOOu9 polymer and the ccystalline regiCI'lS 'IO.lld rotate and =ient 
in the direction of stretching. Since it is known that the 
ccystalline d:Inains in Sii1erulites are cxntinuous [69] and usually 
CCI'lSist of folded m:>lecules in lamellae, a different behaviour dur.in;J 
stretching is assumed. At very low temperatures the crystalline 
lamellae are rigid and will, therefore, break up dur.in;J drawing. Above 
a certain temperature slippage and twinn.in;J of the ccystalline phase 
can occur and the m:>lecules will =ient thanselves in the drawinJ 
direction through rotatiCI'lS of the lamellae and finally caus.in;J the 
unfolding of the molecules [70] to produce the so called chain 
extended crystals. 
When oriented polymers are heated, they will try to regain their 
original high entropy, hence shrinkage will occur as soon as the 
molecules can move sufficiently to recoil to their original 
dimensions. For am:>~ polymers this will be the case when the 
temperature exceeds the glass transiticn point, Tg. F= ccystal.line 
polymers the behaviour is =re cx:mplicated. At any temperature above 
the Tg of the arrorp00us phase, the oriented m:>lecules in the arrorpOOu9 
regions will try to reach a higher entropy, but their coil.in;J .is 
hindered by the ccystalline material. With increas.in;J temperature the 
internal stresses in the anorphous regiCI'lS are released and shrinkage 
occurs as a resu1 t. M:lst of the shrinkage is observed near the 
melt.in;J point, while above the melt.in;J point the =ientaticn is lost 
completely. The theory of orientation discussed above is based 
primarily an defcmnation CCI'lSideratiCI'lS and cbes not take into a=t 
the crystallisaticn phernnena oocurr.in;J dur.in;J the developnent of 
orientation, which is known as stress or strain-induced 
ccystal.lisation. PET is krx:Jwn to exhibit such phen:mena [71, 72]. 
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2.2.2 M:>lecular Orientation in Drawn Poly(ethylene 'l'erephthalate) 
The ll"Olecular =ientatien of poly( ethylene terephthalate) induced by 
stretcl'l:!ng' has been used f= many years f= marrufacturin;J polyester 
fibres (uniaxial =ientatien) [73, 74, 75], films [76, 77] and bottles 
[78, 79] (biaxial =ientatien). The effect of draw ratio, tanperature 
and strain rate en the =ientation produced upcn drawing anorphous PET 
have been well studied and widely reported [80,81,82]. Jabarin [83] 
sh::Med that the ll"Olecular =ientation in PE!' is a function of at least 
four independent but interrelated variables, namely amount of 
extension, ll"Olecular weight, tanperature of =ientatien and stretch 
rate. He found that the birefrin;Jence between the plane and thickness 
direction of the Saflllles stretched biaxially to equal draw ratio in 
both directions, increased with increasin;J arrount of extensien. For 
unequal biaxial extension, the greatest birefrin;Jence value occurs in 
the direction of the greatest extension. He studied the effect of 
tanpe:rature, ll"Olecular weight, extension ratio and stretch rate, on 
the am::runt of =ientation by measurin;J the birefrin;Jence and found 
that the birefrin;Jence decreases with increasin;J drawin;J tanperature, 
suggestin;J a decrease in ll"Olecular orientation. In the case of the 
high molecular weight samples (Iv = 0.7-0.8), the decrease in 
birefrin;Jence with tanperature is gradual f= drawin;J tanperatures up 
to 90°c, but it is very steep when stretcl'l:!ng' is perfonned above 9rPc. 
In general, the higher the ll"Olecular weight the higher the stretchin;J 
temperature which can be used to achieve high levels of birefrin;Jence. 
The effect of strain rate en birefrin;Jence was very significant at the 
higher end of the drawin;J tallJerature range (i.e. above 120°C). 
Nicolas et al [84] studied the effects of =ientatien on the meltin;J 
of poly( ethylene terephthalate) and reported that durin;J drawin;J, PE!' 
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c:cystallises and that both the glass transiticn and crystal.lisaticn 
exotherm no longer appear in the thermogram. Furthermore, DSC 
measurements of the melting endotherm showed that orientation 
progressively increases the temperature for the cnset of the melting 
process. The heat of fusion, on the other hand, was famd to be 
cx::mparatively insensitive to draw ratio, while the relative height of 
the melting endotherm increased to sane extent with draw ratio and, 
therefore, could be used as an indirect measure of orientation. 
Samples with draw ratios greater than 3.5, which are difficult to 
distinguish by wide-angle X-ray diffraction measurements, can be 
distinguished, therefore from measurements of the height of the 
melting peak. Although extensive =rk has been reported to explain 
the mechanism of ll'Olecular orientation and the structure of oriented 
PET drawn above the glass-transition temperature [71,85,86,87] 
relatively little work has been d:lne en oriented PEr drawn below its 
glass transition temperature [88, 89]. 
It has been shc:Mn [90] that during cold drawing (orientaticn below Tg) 
of pure polyethylene terephthalate at a ta"rperature less than 70°C and 
with a draw ratio = 5:1, silvery striaticns were frequently obtained 
perpendicular to the direction of draw. 'Ihi.s observation was explained 
by the formation of microvoids. 
In the wide angle X-ray diffraction pattern of drawn PET [91], 
reflections are often displaced, sane up and sane Cbm, frcm normal 
layer line positions, this shcMs not only that the ll'Olecular chain 
axes of crystals are tilted with respect to the draw axis, but also 
that they are all tilted by about the same ano.mt and in the same 
direction with respect to the unit cell. Thus, some definite 
crystal.lographic axis, which deviates slightly frcm the crystalline 
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c-axis, is parallel to the draw axis. This type of orientaticn is 
krx:Jwn as the tilted orientaticn, and was first studied in PEr by 
DUnbeny, Bunn and Brown [91]. They reported that crystals in PEr 
fibres, drawn at 7s0C and annealed at 21oOc are tilted by aboot sO in 
such a precisely defined directicn that the crystallographic ( 230) 
plane ·remains vertical while the inclinaticn of the ( 001) plane to the 
draw axis increases. 
Bonnant [92] explained that the tilt of PE.'I' crystals resu1 ts fron an 
inclined layer structure with the rrolecular axis having opposite tilts 
in the alternatin;;J crystalline and arrorplnJs layers. He indicated 
that the above mentioned (230) orientation is realised when the 
surface of the crystalline layer coincides with a crystallographic 
plane such as ( 112) or ( 111). 
There have been various studies cm SAXS of uniaxially and biaxially 
stretched PE.'I' films [93, 94]. Two structural rrodels have been proposed 
to represent the superstructure of uniaxially oriented PEr. A rrodel by 
Statton and Goddard [93] which consists of parallel platelets stacked 
one upon another and within each platelet individual crystallites are 
arranged in a chessboard array in an . ano:tphcus matrix. The secood 
rrodel by Fischer and Faki.roiT [95] suggests that crystallites are made 
up of m:Jlecules staggered along ( 100) crystallographic planes. These 
m:Jdels were used to explain two-point and foor-point S1\XD patterns 
obtained fran oriented PE.'I' films and fibres. These two- or foor-point 
[93, 96, 97] patterns are observed deperlding en the deformaticn levels, 
annealing conditions, and relative orientaticn of incident X-ray beam 
with respect to major axes of the oriented samples. 
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2.2.3 'lheJ:mal. Shrinkage of Oriented PET 
The dimensional stability of oriented polymers is an important feature 
in their applicaticn. Duri.rg drawing chain orientatien =curs and, 
depending en drawing ooodi ticns, such orientatien may· be · f:rozen in, 
resu1 ti.rg in a t:herm:ldynamically unfavourable state for the ann:qiloos 
chains [98]. If the polyner is subsequently heated above the glass 
transition temperature, Tg, the frozen-in orientation can be relaxed 
and the polyner will shrink to a nore favourable rand:m cxnformation. 
If external constraints are imposed on the sample to prevent 
shrinkage, a force will develop [99]. Parameters.such as time, 
temperature, draw ratio, degree of orientatien and mystallinity are 
~rtant factors affecti.rg shrinkage. 
There have been many investigaticns en theJ:mal shrinkage and heat 
setting of oriented PET [100-101]. In addition to molecular 
disorientation, mystallisation may also occur duri.rg shrinkage. The 
mechanism of contraction is =t well established and controversies 
exist. For example, Statton et al [102] have proposed that 
crystallisation by chain folding is a major mechanism during 
shrinkage. Subsequently, b::Mever, it has been suggested that the 
basic mechanism for dimensional changes involves relaxation of 
orientation in the amorphous phase [103,104,105]. Infra-red 
spectroscopy has shown that chain folding occurs only during the 
actual mystallisation process, which may or may rDt be associated 
with change in length. Ha-lever, as rDted by Wilson [104], this d:Jes 
rDt irrply that duri.rg shrinkage = mystallisation =curs before the 
ocmpletion of the disorientation of the amorphous phase. Heffelfi.rger 
[ 106] has sh::Mn that the crystalline trans content d:Jes rDt change 
duri.rg shrinkage at 100°c for a sh:lrt period of time. In contrast, the 
amorphous trans content markedly decreases. Consequently, the 
mechanical and other physical properties are significantly changed. 
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Several researchers [107-109] investigated the thermal shrinkage of 
drawn Pm' using the statistical theory of rubber elastic! ty. The nost 
canplete study was d::rle by P.inoock and Mexhard [lOB]. They fCXll'ld that 
the optical and mechanical properties of ~ PET filaments were 
similar to th:lse of rubber, but their wo:ck was perfcmned en samples 
which had a maximum effective draw ratio of 2:1. Jlbove this value, 
strain-induced crystallisation =ed. 
Recent studies by SaiTU.lels [110] and by Wilscn [111] have sl'xlwn that 
semi-crystalline PET fibres can be treated as a two-phase systan, and 
that macroscopic shrinkage in PET fibres resu1 ts frc:rn a disorientaticn 
of the oriented arrorphous regicns. The shrinkage arising frc:rn the 
recrystallisation by chain folding near the melting point of the 
polymer was also significant [112]. Sun and Magill [113], en the 
other hand, reported that shrinkage in oriented systans (crystalline 
or arrorphous) is exothennic and it is respc:xlSible f= mu1 tiple melting 
peaks obsexved in DSC measurements. In highly-=iented crystalline 
polymers, shrinkage occurs simultaneously with melting. F= systans 
with low to rn:Jderate draw ratio, shrinkage often occurs between Tg and 
'Im, while oriented~ samples show shrinkage at or above Tg. 
2.4.2 Polyetllylme 'l'erephthalate/Polycarl?ooate Ble!lds 
Blending of poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) and bisphenol-A 
polycarbonate (PC) has been studied extensively in recent years 
[17,114,115,116]. Nassar et al [17] and Murff et al [114] have 
studied PET/PC blends prepared by melt mixing, using thermal analysis 
and mechanical testing. Hl.lan1 and Warv:J [115] and Harrahalll et al [116] 
have also studied PET/PC blends by thermal analysis. Thenna1 analysis 
of polymer blends has sl'xlwn that a miscible polymer blend will exhibit 
a single glass transiticn tenq;lerature (Tg) between the Tgs of the pure 
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c:c:mpcoent [117,118] while for partially miscible systans the two Tgs 
approach each other, but oo not becc:rne identical [119-121]. 
Nassar et al [17] reported that blends of PC and PET that ccntain llDr9 
than 70% PET by weight fODn a single ano:rph::Jus {.tlase, whereas at lCMer 
PET levels two ano:rpOOus phases exist. Fran dynamic mechanical tests 
and thermal analysis they o::n::luded that, for PET-rich mup::siticns, 
PC and PET are ccmpletely miscible in the ano:rpOOus {.tlase and 500w a 
single Tg, wtx:>se locatim depends en the blend mup:>Sitim, whereas, 
for PC-rich blends, two separate ano:rpOOus phases are obs&ved. They 
examined the crystallisaticn and melting behaviour of PET /PC blends 
and found that Tc (crystallisaticn temperature) initially increases as 
PC is added to PET, which is what is expected for kinetic reascns if 
the PC were miscible with the PET. However, the peak crystallisaticn 
· tenperature, Tc, reaches a maximum at about 70% PET and then decreases 
as 110re PC is added (but presumably will never go below the Tc value 
for pure PET) • This is another indicaticn of the presence of two 
phases mere the two phases are observed. Interestingly, this maximum 
occurs in the same CUitp:>Siticn regicn. Based m these observaticns 
they concluded that the presence of PC greatly alters the 
crystallisaticn behaviour of the PET but cbes not ccmpletely prevent 
its developnent. On the other hand they sh:Med that Tm (melting 
temperature) decreases fron the value obs&ved for pure PET as PC is 
added up to about 80% PET, after which it ranains constant. This 
decrease is of the order of 5-8°C [122], which is llillch lCMer than is 
expected fron crystal directicn effects alcne and is 110re ocnsistent 
with the interpretaticn that a small degree of in~e reacticns 
has occurred producing rand::m copolymer species. Murff et al [123] 
reported that the mechanical properties of PET/PC d.:> not 500w arq 
significant negative departures fron additivity, which is typical of 
marq phase separated blends (i.e. exhibiting partial ccmpatibility). 
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R. Legras et a1 [124] have studied the rrucleaticn of PET/PC by the use 
of alkali metal salts of organic acids and fClii1d that PET and PC 
undergo chain scission by reacting with the alkali metal salts, 
form:in;l' polymeric species with icnic end groups. '!his chemical attack 
has been ccnfirmed by infra-red spectroscopy and it has been sh:Jwn in 
particular that the PET icnic chain ends are aggregated in the mol ten 
polymer. It is believed that these aggregated icnic chain ends fODU 
the true nucleating species of the crystallisation of PET. For the 
case of the PC salt systan, the chemical attack of the c:arbcrlate 
linkage is ccmplicated by other reactions, leadi.n;J to crosslinking and 
loss of crystallisability of the polymer. 
2.4.3 Poly(ethylene 'terephthalate)/Polyarylate Blends 
Polyarylates based on bispheool-A and a mixture of terephthalic and 
isophthalic acid have becane an ilrportant class of polymeric materials 
for CNer two decades [125,126], in view of the attractive ccmbinaticn 
of properties, such as high heat distortion temperature (185°C) 
(resulting fran the high Tg, i.e. 187"C), high tc:oghness and retenticn 
of mechanical property after long term ultra-violet (W) exposure 
[127,128,129]. The random distribution of terephthalate and 
isophthalate units make this polymer ccmpletely amorphous. Blends of 
polyarylates with other polymers have been mentioned in various 
patents and several references in the literature. Polyarylates based 
on bisphen:Jl-A and tere-isophthalate units were noted to be miscible 
with bispherol A polycarbonate by M:mdragon et al [130]. Also binary 
blends of poly(ethylene terephthalate) and polyarylate have been 
claimed in several patents [131-133], while other data in the 
literature suggest the possibility of miscible behaviour [134,135]. 
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Kimura, Salee and Porter [134] reported that physical blends of 
poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) and polyarylate (PA) show two 
arr=pOOus phases; an essentially pure PET phase and a mixed phase rich 
in PA. Fran DSC measuranents the above auth:lrs sh:lwed that the % 
crystallinity in the blend, ronnalised by its weight fracticn, is 
found to go to a maxiJraJm at about 25% PA ocntent. Wide an;1le X-ray 
diffraction measurements suggest that the sizes of PET crystals 
decrease systanatically with increased PA ocntent. Therefore, the 
ntmlber of PET crystal.lites \olOUld also be the largest near 25% PA. 
Transesterified blends of PET and PA, l:rMever, are ocn-crystal.lisable 
and exhibit a sin;}le Tg between the values of the two ocnstituent 
polyesters and little larer than the linear interpolated value. 
On the other hand, F.quizabel, Ugar, Cortazar and Indn [135] reported 
that blends of polyarylates/PET subjected to first DSC scan between 
320<1< and 570<1< s1'rMed cnly one mel tin;} peak corresponding to PET 
fusion, at a temperature of 530<1<, independently of the blend 
carp:lSition. In a seocnd scan under identical ocnditia1S,i.e. up to 
570<1<, they obs&ved that all the mixtures except 80:20 and 90:10 
PA/PET exhibited a glass transition identical to that of the pure PET 
polymer. 'lhis glass transiticn indicated that the arrorptx:lus blend is 
carp:lSed of two well distinct phases. They also found that all the 
blends, again except toose of 80/20 and 90/10 carp:lSitia1S, s1'rMed a 
PET crystal.lisaticn peak in the seocnd scan. The peak tatperature was 
practically independent of the carp:lSition at low polyarylate ocntent 
but it increased when the arrount of PA was higher than 40%. In the 
PET-rich carp:lSiticn a meltin;} peak in the seocnd scan was observed at 
a tatperature slightly larer than that encountered in the pure PET 
(530<1<). 
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Robenson [21] OCI'lCluded, hc:Mever, that polyarylate/PET blends undergo 
phase separation before ester exchange reactioos bJt will exhibit a 
single phase after ester exchange reaction. The addition of 
poly&ylate to PET leads to a decrease in crystallisation rate for PET 
which is greater for miscible blends than for phase-separated blends. 
An increase in the Tg of PET (as a result of the dilution by 
polyarylate chains), and covalent bond formation (due to ester-
exchange between the constituents) are all contributory factors 
leading to decreased crystallisation rates, as has been widely 
docunented in the literature an miscible polymer blends [136,137]. 
2.4.4 Phenoxy Blends 
J. M:>ndragan et al [138] have studied the properties of melt-mixed 
blends of polycarbonate with pheooxy, before and after interchange 
reactions by controllin;;J the processin;;J time. Frc:rn dynamic mechanical 
tests, they confirmed that both physical blends and reacted blends are 
not canpletely miscible at all CXJI!fXJSitioos. A displacanent in Tg 
values, h::lwever, was nore clearly discenlible in the case of reacted 
mixtures. For pherx:>xy-rich c::anpositians, a sin;;Jle phase occurs. 'nle 
exchange reactions resulted in a mechanical behaviour that showed both 
a higher modulus and a greater tensile strength for the reacted 
blends. 
With studies an polyarylate/pheooxy blends, an the other hand, Robesan 
[21] daronstrated the potential for polymeric transesterificatians 
even with phase separated systems and that the uncrosslinked, phase 
separated blends of pheooxy and poly&ylate are eventually transfonned 
into a single phase crosslinked blend at high ~atures. Similar 
results were reported by Fquizabal et al [135] for soluticn cast films 
of pheooxy and polyarylate. Similar crosslinking reactioos have been 
noted for poly( ethylene terephthalate) and pherx:>xy [138]. 
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Oleung, Golovoy, Carter and Van 0ene [139] sl'lcMed that when sani-
crystalline polyesters are used as Cl'le of the ~ents of a blend, 
the ester-interchanged products may IXlt crystallise. 'I'hey ocncluded 
that the addition of an organ::lptx:lsphite to a PET/PA/FC ternary blend 
effectively retards ester-exchange. reaction when the extrusion 
temperature is up to 28d'C. ('Ihe criterion used for stability was the 
retention of crystallinity of the polyethylene terephthalate phase). 
Above 280°C and up to 3od'C, the addition of both orgarqlOOsphite and 
carbodimide produces a system which is stable with.regard to the 
melting point and the heat of fusion of PET. Incorporation of a 
hindered phenol as a third stabiliser allCMS an extrusion temperature 
of 32~C. 
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CHAPTERS 
MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT 
The pl.ll:pOSe of this secticn is to describe the raw materials and 
equip:nent used in this investigation. 
3.1 MATERIAIS 
To study the factors affecting the shrinkage of PET bottles when 
exposed to high tarrperatures ~ aspects were studied: 
a) stretching behaviour by I!Ddel experilrents, and 
b) evaluation of ccmpatible blends. 
For the stretching experiments, nucleated and non-nucleated PET 
sheets, supplied by Enichan, were used. These sheets were made in the 
cx:mpany using a chilled-rolls extrusicn line. The data supplied with 
the sheets are sh::Jwn in Table 3.1. 
TABLE 3.1: SHEETS SPECIFICATION 
Materials 
Non-nucleated 
PET sheets 
Nucleated PET 
sheets (1) 
Nucleated PET 
sheets (2) 
0.74 
0.8 
0.8 
I. V. = Intrinsic visoosi ty 
75 
75 
75 
Tg = Glass transi ticn tarrperature 
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145.34 251.92 
130.85 250.92 
137.38 252.18 
Nucleating Agent 
None 
Na M:lntanate 
(0.5%) 
ca-M:lntanate 
(0.5%) 
To = Cold crystallisaticn 
taTperature 
'IIn = Melting tarrperature 
The first logical croice of blends was the use of canpatible polymers 
exhibiting a higher Tg than the base PET polymer. Therefore, blends 
with high Tg amxph:lus polymers were investigated first. The arrotmt 
of residual crystallinity in the polymer after IIDUl.ding and after 
drawing was =idered to be the pred::rni.nant factor underlying high 
tenperature shrinkage. In a second stage the use of nucleating agent 
and stabilisers as well as blends with semi-crystalline polymers were 
investigated. 
For the preparatic:n of the different blends, the materials used and 
their characteristics are given in Table 3.2. 
TABLE 3.2: Ml\'I'ERIALS SPECIFICATION 
Materials Grade '!9 'nn (oC) (oC) 
Poly(ethylene terephthalate) Bottle Enichem 75 251 
PET 
Polycarbonate (PC) Lexan BASF 145 
161 
Polyarylate (Par) Ardel 185 
100 
Pherx:lxy (PH) PKHH Unic:n 85 
Carbide 
Polyamide-MXD6 (N-MX) Nyref Unitika 80 245 
Sodium benzoate (NaB) Aldrich >300 
Irgan::lX 1010 (Irg) B561 Ciba 185 
Geigy 
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a) Poly( ethyleneterep'lthalate) (PET): 
b) Polycarbonate: bis-pheool A p:>lycarbonate 
CH3 ~-<0-o--Tt-o~ 
\ 3 o }n 
c) Phenoxy: p:>lyhydraxy ether of bisphe=l A 
d) Polyarylate: aranatic p:>lyester based on mixed terephthalic and 
isophthalic acid. 
e) MXD6: crystalline p:>lyamide resin, p:>lymetaxylene adipamide: 
f) Irgar=t B561: stabiliser - mixture of Irgafox 168/Irgar=t 1010 -
4:1. 
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g) Irgafox 168: tris-(2,4-di-tert,buty1>b=nY1)ph:lsphite 
h) Irganox 1010: 
'""'3 o-~ 0 - )3 p 
C(~)3 
Pentaerythrity1-tetrakis[3-(3,5-di-ter-buty1-4-
hydroxyphenyl )-PJ:OPianate]. 
3. 2 EW!PMENT 
a) M:x1oaxial. Stretching E:Kperinents 
For m:xlOCIXial stretching experinents, the equipnent used was a J.J. 
Lloyd Type T5002 tensile tester fitted with a thermostatically 
controlled candi tic:n:!ng chamber. 
b) Biaxial Stretching Experiments 
For biaxial stretching experiments the equipnent used was an Instron 
tensile machine equipped with an Amstrad PC 151200 cx:nputer and fitted 
with a thernostatically controlled oonditic:n:!ng chamber. A purpose 
built biaxial stretching jig was used, fitted with a device which 
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ccnverted the vertical novanent of the jaws into biaxial drawi.n:7 of 
snall sheet (see Figure 3.1). 
c) Blending and Specimen PFeparaticn 
All the blends were prepared in a laboratory model twin screw 
canpound:!.ng exb:uder M'll (MP2000) equipped with a water bath, grinder 
and a dehumidifier. 
The technical specification of the twin screw extruder is given in 
Table 3.3: 
TABLE 3.3: TEOiNICAL SPECIFICATIONS OF THE M'll (MP2000) 
Length: diameter ratio 
Drive parer, KW 
Maximum screw speed ( rpn) 
Barrel diameter (nrn) 
Number of tanperature ccntrol zones 
Mixing segments gecrnetry 
15/1 
7.5 
500 
28 
6 
All the mouldings were prepared on a Bipel 1301 injection m:x.llding 
machine operated with a chiller to cool the m:x.lld to sOc. 
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Before biaxially drawing 
After biaxially drawing 
FIGURE 3.1: BIAXIAL STRETQUN:; JIG 
(a) Biaxial Drawing Without In-Plane Distortion 
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® ,, ' 
c;:a .•. 
Before biaxially drawing 
After biaxially drawing 
(b) Biaxial Drawing with In-Plane Distortion 
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The equipnent used for evaluation purposes were: 
a) Differential scanning calorimeter (DSC): 
A Du Pant Instruments M:ldel 2000 was used. It ocnsists of a 
constantan disc fran which heat is transferred to the sampl.e am 
reference position. The sampl.e which may vary in weight fran 0.1 
ng to 25 ng is placed in snal.l aluminium pan (with l.id); a 
similar pan and l.id is nonnal.ly used as a ocntrol.. The sample 
holders can be oooled or heated at various fixed rates ( fran 
0.5°C/min to 50°C/min) in an atmosphere of nitrogen. In the 
course of an experiment even a sl.ight change in heat ocntent of 
the sample produces a high voltage output. This means that when 
some thermal transition takes place in the sampl.e, the 
differential heat is monitored, This difference in heat flow per 
unit of time is recorded as a function of the tanperature or 
time. M:)reover this equipnent is attached to a cc:mputer that 
calculates Tg values, T0 values, Tm values as well as the heat of 
crystallisation (t>H0 ) and/or heat of fusion (!>~) of the sample. 
b) Density coll.llm: 
The density column used in this study was a Davenport apparatus, 
Serial No DMA 718M75. This equipment employs the density 
gradient column principle for determining densities, as described 
in many papers (40,63,64) and as specified in the standard method 
of BS 2782-508, BS 3715 and AS'lM D,l550. The general arrarYJarent 
is that six density gradient coll.llm tubes are ocntained in a 
thermostaticall.y ocntrol.led water jacket, which is supported on 
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the base ledge of the apparatus cabinet. The column tubes 
theinsel ves are rot graduated and the posi tioos of the marker 
floats and the specimens are read by means of a specially 
designed cathetaneter nounted on the cabinet. The top of the 
cabinet is used to support the filling column and sweeping 
equipnent. 
c) Dynamic Mechanical Analyser (J:W.) 
The equipnent used for rw. tests was a Du Pent Instruments, M::ldel 
2000. The sample is clamped between the ends of two parallel 
a:rms, which are m:JUnted on low-force flexural pivots allowing 
reciprocating motions in the horizontal plane. The distance 
between the a:rms is adjustable by means of a precisic:n mechanical 
slide to acccmrodate the sample length. 11n electranagnetic motor 
attached to one arm drives the arm/sample to a selected 
amplitude, oormally 0.5 rnn. As the arm/sample is displaced, the 
sample undergoes a flexural deformation. 
A linear variable differential transfonner (LVDT) m:JUnted on the 
motorised arm, measures the sample's response (i.e. deflection 
and frequency) to the applied force, and provides a feedback 
control to the motor. The sample was positioned in a 
terrq:lerature-oc:ntrolled chamber oc:ntaining a radiant heater which 
provides convective heating of the sample. 
d) Spectrophotaneter: 
A Beckman Acta MIJII spectrophotaneter was used to measure the 
birefringence of drawn samples. The experimental arrangement is 
sJ'o.ln schematically in Figure 3.2. (24] • 
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A single s~le is placed in a polarised light field in the 
s~le chamber of the spectroplDtaneter. '.l11e IIOOOChranatic light 
transmitted from the analyser is measured by a detector and 
ccmpared with a reference beam, and the difference is recorded en 
a chart. As the wavelength of the polarised incident light is 
changed, the intensity-wavelength chart pennits calculation of 
birefringence. 
SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC METHOD /.0?"'''\~"~ 
Neutrol density .• // Somple detector. ~ 
ftller. / tf 
1 An.olyzer. 
Fiber. 
1 A•iS of Polo,;zol;oo, 
. Polorizer. 45° to fiber. 
. 
• 
BeoiT'. splltter . 
Monocnromotic light source, 
Beckmon Spectrophotometer. 
AKis of Polorizotion, 
45• to fiber. ).6 
•• 
). 1 >.z ,_, ~ 4 I J 
~ ·(\j\/JV'(' :
.! • ' ~ ' ' 
I : : 
. . . 
. . . 
: I I 
. . . 
. . . 
700C .ll 6000 i ~000 i 
FIGURE 3. 2: Experimental arrangement of a spectrophotanetric metlx:xi 
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CHAPTER4 
EXPERIMENTAL 
'nle pw:pose of this section is to: 
i) examine the draw ratio and shrinkage in various parts of the PET 
bottles which are produced by Inca Inte:rnaticnal, so that these 
could be cx:npared with those obtained fran PET samples drawn en 
the laboratory jig, 
ii) describe the experimental procedures used in this investigation. 
4.1 EXAMINATION OF THE DRAW RATIOS AND SHRINKAGE OF PET BOTTLES 
PROIU:ED BY INCA mrERNATIONAL (a subsidiary of Ehichem) 
10 mn square grids were drawn on the preform shown below (Figure 4.1) 
and then sent back to the canpany to be blown into bottles en the Inca 
production line (see Figure 4.1) • 
• The draw ratios 
in the longi tudina1 and b:Jop directions were calculated as follCMS: 
where AL = draw ratio in the longitudinal direction 
LF = final length 
L1 = initial length 
where >- h = draw ratio in the b:Jop direction 
WF = final width 
wi = initial width. 
Shrinkage measurements in boiling water and in water at ss<'c were also 
carried out on: 
a) Non-annealed samples taken fran the middle (Region A) and the top 
(Region B) of the bottles (see Figure 4.1). 
b) Samples annealed at l00°C and 180°C for 30 secs (see later f= 
details of annealing operation). 
To canplete the examination of the bottles, DSC measurements were 
carried out on samples taken fran the preform, the top (region B) and 
the middle (region A) of the bottles. The glass transition 
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temperature ( Tg), the cold cr:ystallisatic:n temperature ( Tc), the heat 
of ccystallisatic:n (t.Hc), the nelting temperature ('nil) and the heat of 
fusion (t.Hf) were measured fran the DSC traces. The cc:nditic:ns used 
were 20°C/min heating ramp, and 10 ng sample 
weight (See Table 5.12 for DSC resUlts). 
4. 2 STREl'CHING EXPERIMENl'S ON PET SHEErS 
To study the parameters that affect the high temperature dimensic:nal 
stability of PE!' bottles, it was necessary to simulate the expansien 
process using both uniaxial and biaxial stretch:lrY:;J experiments en PE!' 
sheets. Since uniaxial stretching experiments are a lot easier to 
perform than biaxial stretching experiments, preliminary work on 
uniaxial stretching experiments were carried out in order to find out 
(if existent) the relatic:nship between the two experiments. 
4. 2.1 Uniaxia1 Stretching 
Dumb-bell shaped specimens were cut from the roll of PET sheets 
(BS2782 Part 3 Metrod 302A). The gauge length of these specimens was 
30 rrrn while the width was 4 mn. The thickness of the samples used was 
0.8 rrrn for the thick sheets and 0.4 rrrn for the thin sheets. 
Uniaxial stretching experiments were carried out at a grip separatien 
of 200 mn/min en the J. J. Lloyd machine and at preset temperatures of 
60°c, ao0c, 90°c, 100°c, 125°c and 150°c en n:n-nucleated PE!' thick 
(0.8 mn thickness) and thin (0.4 rrrn) sheets. 
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Note that prior to stretching a snall piece fron PE!' sheet fron the 
roll was obsei:ved between cross polars and found to be free of any 
extrusion =ientation. 
At 150°C the nucleated sanples sh:Med considerable crystallisation, 
making the sanples unstretchable and, therefore, only four drawirr:J 
terrperatures, i.e. soOc, 90°c, 100°c and 12~c were used in this case. 
The specimens were preheated for 3 mins in the heating chamber of the 
machine, stretched at three different draw ratios i.e. 2:1, 3:1 and 
4:1 and then quenched with a wet cloth before bein;J renoved fron the 
clanps. To study the effect of stretching rate on high ~ature 
shrinkage, a crosshead speed of 500 mn/min was also studied using 
sanples fran n:n-nucleated PET sheets of 0.8 mn thickness at three 
different temperatures of 80°C, 90° and 100°C, at various draw ratios 
up to 6:1. 
4. 2. 2 Biaxial Stretching 
Specimens for biaxial stretching experiments were cut into 6 an 
squares from the original sheets and the edges shaped at low 
temperature i.e. at 75°C for 2 mins in an hydraulic press so that they 
oould be effectively gripped in the jaws of the stretching jig. 
a) Biaxial stretching without in plane distortion 
For balanced biaxial drawirr:J experiments the following specimens 
were used: 
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I i 
I'\' -~rrf>'·, ~e. /, 
' I 
--· 
I 
·~ t a ~-
-u· ~ ~ jt r; <-
v.:f' c£.,P,."'lt- u,a..e.. ' ' ',~. 
I (1) I 
1. Specimens for draw ratio of 2: 1. 
2. Specimens for draw ratio of 3. 5: 1. 
Biaxial stretching exper:lments were carried out on the Instron machine 
at tEl!T[)&atures of B0°c, 90°c, 100°c and no"c using both nucleated 
and ron-nucleated PET thick sheets (BOOf>.m). 
Two biaxial draw ratios, 2:1 and 3:1 (equal draw ratios in 
longitudinal and transverse directions) were used, approximatel~ 
' 
representing the range of draw ratios in the bottles, i.e. 2:1 at the 
top and 3.5:1 in the middle. 
Each sample was preheated for 3 mins .before being stretched at a 
crosshead speed of 200 mn/min and then oooied with a wet cloth before 
being raroved fran the jaws. 
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Following the same procedure, biaxial stretching experiments were also 
cm:ried out on all the blends sh::lwn in Table 3.4, with an overall draw 
ratio of ·3.5:1 in each direction, and at t~tures of aoOc, 90°C, 
100°C, and 125°C for injection 110\llded plaques. 
b) Biaxial stretching with in plane distorticn 
Following the discovery of lower shrinkage at the edges of the 
biaxially drawn samples (shear regions), biaxial stretching 
experiments with varying allOUnts of in plane distortions were also 
investigated. 
'lb obtain in plane distortions using the biaxial stretching apparatus 
in Figure 3.l(b), the following specimen geanetries were investigated 
by stretching the samples along the axes indicated. 
System Gl 
System Gl: High rotations/ 
small distortions 
a < 450 
s = 45° 
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System G2 
System G2: Lc:M rotations/ 
large distortions 
a < 4s0 
~ > 45° 
Experiments by biaxial stretching with in plane distortions were 
carried out on the Instrcn machine at three different terrperatures of 
80°C, 90°C and 100°C, using an axial draw ratio of 2:1 in both 
directioos. Each sarrple was preheated f= 3 mins and then stretched 
at 200 rnn/min. 
4.2.3 'lheoretical ConsideratiiXlS f= Biaxial Drawing with In-plane 
Distortion (this will be referred to as in plane shear 
defonnatioos through the remainder of the text) • 
1. Definition of draw ratios and shear angles in biaxial 
stretching with in-plane shear, referred to as carrplex in-
plane shear. Applicable to flat (sheet or film) and 
cylindrical (tubular) products U49] • 
y 
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!;\! __ .......... ,.-::.":. .... 'f!!..7:... / : 
I : t / : / 
L•i---1-1__,.., I 
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I ._; f1." I 
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'Jt--.._ : : I 1 . 
4t 
I ; ; I _., ...... 
• 11 ••• - " 
·t· ............... P_'.. f1. 
i_ - - - ; iWsftl " 
~{•l Wo J 
a) Axial draw ratio in they direction: 
where - _ Lf(l) + Lf(2) - Lf(O) Lf- 2 
b) Axial draw ratio in the x direction: 
where Wf = Wf(l) + W~(2) - Wf(O) 
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c) Area expansicn ratio: A _ Final Area = AT AT A - Original Area x· Y 
d) Average axial draw ratio: 
AT+ AT 
AT = X y = ~A 
av 2 
e) Shear draw ratio relative to they direction: 
where 6y = 
direction) 
AS = sec ey = ./ 1 + tan2 13"y y 
e•y + e "y 
2 (average angle of shear for the y 
f) Shear draw ratio relative to the x direction: 
g) 
h) 
where ex = e'x + 6"x 2 (average angle of shear for the y 
direction) 
Total angle of shear e = ElK + ffy 
Total shear draw ratio As = A S + As y X 
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2. Definition of draw ratios and shear angles in biaxial 
stretching w1 th in-plane shear, referred to as simple in-
plane shear. 
y 
L.:l···············;:---------, 
I : /' 
I I 
I I 
Lol---+1---., I 
/ 
I 
-- 'Cf.' I 
'l' 
t./ 
I 
'"'! e:" .----/ ~. 
I 
a) Axial draw ratio in the y direction: 
b) Axial draw ratio in the x direction: AT= Wf X W 
0 
c) 
d) 
where Wf = Wf(l) + W~(2) - Wf(O) 
Area expansion ratio: A _ Final Area = A - Original Area 
AT+ AT 
Average axial draw ratio: A~ = x 2 Y = .n:;: 
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e) Shear draw ratio relative to they direction: 
where ey 
direction) 
= e 'y + tJ''y 
2 (average angle of shear for the y 
f) Shear draw ratio relative to the x direction: A~ = 0 
g) 'Ibtal angle of shear e = 
h) 'Ibtal shear draw ratio AS = As y 
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3. calculation of the draw ratio in the middle and the total 
extension ratio in the edge (shear region) 
I I 
I I I I 
\ I 14-' I j --,9'!11 ~g: t-
,_ \ I I Jl 
-1:~~----\tj;-_\ f 
&. ,, I I ,, I %. 
--7----- ---
-T A (central 
region) 
l!. 
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-T A (corner 
region) 
e 'x + e 11 X ( 2 ) ,s = X sec 
... s e 'y + a "y "~ = sec ( 2 ) 
i'= 
4. Calculation of the draw ratio in the middle and the total 
shear extension ratio at the edge (shear region) 
.'\. ['...~'\ 
V 
A 
iJ v~ 
·; . 
IT 
(central 
section) 
=/F. 
A ' 
As = sec ex.where ex = 
X I 
A' 
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yj/ 
ll. 
i" ~ 
IT 
(corner 
section) 
6'x + S"x 
2 
·s 
A = sec ey; where ey y 
s s 
A + A 
X y 
2 
= e•y + 9"} 
2 
5. Calculation of the shear extension ratio f= gec:metry of Gl 
jig (high rotations/snall distortions) 
-T;,;;A'. 
A A' 
-j<' V 
:/ J V 
li/LL:·:=:~~~~-~-'-._-~--~· 
where e = ex + ey 
2 
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e•x + e''x e x = --'-'::..-,<-':...o: 2 
ey = e•y + e"y 
2 
' l ,, 
' -'/~.:-~~~~-- -~-~ n-' 
I ;;,.-"" >' 
I 
I 
-~-'--=-=:;--:._:::;:.jl JL e:'' 
-1- )(. 
6. CalCUlation of the shear extension ratio for gecmetzy of G2 
jig (low rotations/large distortions) 
--s - ex t ey A = sec e; where e = 
2 
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ex = 9'x+6"x 
2 
e•y + e"y ey = ..::.....-L-:,~.L-
2 
' 
4.2.4 Calsideratioos of Biaxia1 Draw:!nq Stresses 
Balanced Biaxial Extension 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
I 
/ 
/ 
I 
' 
' 
I 
I 
/ 
Biaxial extension with in-plane 
distorticns( G2 I I g ) 
x and y are drawing direction, 1 and 2 are directions of principal 
stresses[l49] • 
For balanced biaxial extension the direction of the principal stresses 
in the plane of the sheet coincide with the direction of drawing 
operation. When samples of the sheet are drawn in 
the G2 jig, the axes of the principal stresses rotate and ro longer 
coincide with the drawing direction and, therefore, a square secticn 
in the original sheet becomes distorted. Since distortions are 
ronnally associated with shear, for identification purposes, this type 
of drawing process has been referred to as biaxial stretching with in-
plane shear. 
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In the case of large deformations Hooke's law IX) lcnger applies and 
strains have to be redefined in terms of extension ratios. While the 
relationships between stresses and strains are well understood for the 
case of highly elastic deformations (linear types), this is l'X)t so f= 
the case in question. The deformations are, in fact, nearer to plastic 
deformations which, depending on temperature, may have strain 
softening or strain hardening features 
The relationships between stresses and extension ratios f= these 
types of deformations are not clearly understood. Hence it is 
difficult to describe accurately the deformations in terms of 
principal strains and shear strains. The fact that these types of 
deformations result in drawn SarJ1Ples exhibiting very lCM shrinkage, 
which has been associated with the developnent of a higher level of 
crystallinity (see later), it is more important to consider the 
molecular dynamics of the process than the stresses/strains 
relationships which are based on the assumption that the material is a 
continuum. 
The mechanism which is responsible for the increased level of 
crystallinity in the samples as a result of distortions on a 
macroscale =t be deduced fran the tests carried out and is 
considered to be outside the scope of this study. 
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4.3 PREPARATICN OF BLENDS 
Blend.i!YJ PEr with the glassy and semi-crystalline polyroors listed in 
Table 3.2, was the second approach used as a possible means of 
decreasing the shrinkage of drawn PEr based products. 
4 .3.1 Drying Method 
All the materials used in the specified blends, are hygrosoopic, hence 
any water absorbed has to be renoved before melt processing in order 
to prevent hydrolytic degradation. 
Drying the materials is relatively simple but virgin polymers or 
reground blends nrust be dried to less than 0.02% moisture and kept 
belCM this level for processing. In this study the drying c:x:rlditicns 
for each polymer were as follCMS: 
PEr, PA, PC and MXD6 were dried in an oven at 120°C for 8 hrs and then 
stored in the oven at 95"C until ready for processing. After tumbling 
the granules together, each blend was left f= 1 hr at 120°c in the 
dehumidifier of the twin screw extruder. 
The phenoxy polymer was dried under vaCU\.Dll at WOe f= 12 hrs, i.e. 
belCM the Tg of the polymer to prevent the granules sticking together. 
4.3.2 Melt BlE!!lding Operating Procedn!"E! 
All the blends were prepared by melt mixing in the twin screw extruder 
using the follCMing conditicns. Dried pellets of PEr and the other 
materials were tumble blended to the desired canposi tion before being 
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mixed in the extruder and each blend was extnlded as laces in a water 
bath and pelletised. The ten'q;lerature profile was: feed zcoe 24s<'C, 
mixing zone 270°c, meter:i.rY:J zone 28s<'c and die ten'q;lerature 29cPc. The 
speed was 250 rpn. 
The screw =figuration used was as follows: 
came1 2.5D Thin 6 X 60° 6D 
Die Back Feed Orifice Mixing Mixing Feed Feed 
Discharge Screws Plugs Paddles Paddles Screw 
The formulations prepared are sh:Jwn in Table 4 .1. 
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TABLE 4.1: Detailed fonnulatioos of PET blends 
Materials 
Fonnulations 
Fl 
F2 
F3 
F4 
F5 
F6 
F7 
F8 
F9 
FlO 
Fll 
Fl2 
Fl3 
Fl4 
Fl5 
Fl6 
Fl7 
Fl8 
Fl9 
F20 
F2l 
PET 
lOO 
95 
95 
95 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
70 
70 
70 
70 
90 
80 
80 
70 
PC 
4 
16 
20 
10 
8 
30 
Par 
4 
20 
16 
10 
8 
18 
18 
30 
30 
28 
28 
PH 
l 
l 
4.9 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
MXD6 
18 
20 
30 
lOO 
0.1 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
IrgarxlX 
B56l 
l 
l 
l 
The hypotheses behind the clx:lice of these formulatioos are as follCMS: 
a) The Tg of PET is increased by using high Tg anorph::lus materials 
such as PC and Par which are canpatible with PET. 
b) Pherx»ey can react with both PET, PC and PA, h:Mever it CXJUld 
increase the canpatibility of PET/PC and PET/Par blends, or 
c) In order to maintain the crystalline nature of PET in PET/Par 
blends, it was necessary to inhibit the ester-exchange reactim. 
For that puxpose l% of stabiliser (organophosphate) B561 and 0.2% 
NaB were incOl:porated into the blends). 
The crystalline (MXD6) polyrrer has been clx:lsen to maintain a high 
level of crystallinity in the product. (See 01apter 5, Secticn 
5. 3, for the details of ..my canposi tioos were selected) • 
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4.4 PREPARATIOO' OF SP&:IMENS FR(lol BLENDS 
4.4.1 Injectia1 M:xllding of PlaqueS 
Dried pellets of the different blends were injectic:n m::W.ded into 
naninally 1 nrn thick, 75 mn wide and 125 mn lcn;J plaques (see Figure 
4.3) using the Bipel injection ll'OI.llder at a barrel temperature of 
285°C. To prevent PET in the blend ~lising during m::W.dirYJ a 
chiller was used to keep the rrould at very low temperature (i.e. s<'C), 
using a cycle tiire of 60s. 
FIGURE 4.3: Injection M:l\ll.ded Plaque 
6Q. 
4.4.2 Prepara.ticn of Spec:ine!s for Biaxial Stretching Experiments 
Before the preparation of specimens for biaxial stretching 
experiments, the injectien IIOUlded plaques were examined optically 
using polarised light in order to determine whether any substantial 
amount of orientation is present in the moulded samples. These 
obse%Vations have proved that there is sc:me orientaticn in the flCM 
direction but based en shrinkage measurements dcne en the sarrples, 
these were proved to have zero shrinkage. 
Fron the injectien IIOUlded plaque S811'ples for biaxial stretching were 
prepared by pressing 6 an square sections at 7:Pc for 2 min in the 
hydraulic press to produce the required shape in the gripping areas 
and prevent slippage. Due to a problem of stress ccn=entraticn at the 
edge of the S811'ple, the corners were then cut off as shown in Figure 
4.4. Grids 5 nm square were then scribed on the specimens with a 
permanent ink pen. 
Jcia.~~ 
I 
' / !'.. 
f! ~! ~ 
"\. V 
I 
cid.mpll\.a. . e.d..~ 
FIGURE 4.4 
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4.5 EVALUATICN OF DRAWN SPEX:IMENS 
4. 5.1 Shrinkage Tests 
Krx:Ming that for rot fill:in;J applicatiCI'lS and sterilisaticn puxposes 
PET bottles will be exposed to high temperatures, particularly in the 
range of 85°C-100°C, shrinkage tests were carried out at these two 
particular temperatures for 2 mins. This was CCI'lSidered to be the 
longest time the bottles would be exposed in the applications 
menticned above. 
Frc:m the uniaxially stretched samples, 40 nrn length strips were cut 
off and then iirmersed in water at as<'c and 100°C respectively for a 
period of 2 mins. High shrinkage temperatures (i.e. 12oOc and 150°C) 
were also used in order to understand the relaticnship between draw:in;J 
temperature and shrinkage temperature and how these affect the 
percentage shrinkage for rroooaxially drawn specimens. In the latter 
case, samples were inmersed in an oil bath of 120°C and 15o0C for 2 
mins. 
The percentage shrinkage for monoaxially drawn specimens was 
calculated as follows: 
Li - Lf % Shrinkage = x 100 
Li 
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where Li = length before shr.i.nkage 
Lf ;, length after shrinkage. 
F= the biax.ially stretched sarrples shrinkage tests were carried oot 
also in boiling water and in water at 85°c f= 2 mins. The sarrples 
were taken fran the middle ( 2 an x 2 an square) and the shear regicn 
(see Section 4.2.3 (3 and 4)) of the of the biaxial stretched 
spec.imens and the percentage shrinkage was calculated as follows. 
Ar- Af % Area Shrinkage = X 100 
Ar 
where Ar = area before shrinkage 
Af = area after shrinkage. 
= (1 - Af) X 100 
Ar 
Therefore % linear shrinkage (1 - /fA> x 100. 
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4.5.2 DSC Analysis 
DSC measurements were carried out on the Du Pent 2000 Thermal Analysis 
Instruments machine taJd.n;J (a) unaxially stretched samples shc:Min;J 
respectively maximum and minimum shrinkage, (b) biaxially drawn 
samples, (c) samples fran the shear regions of the biaxially drawn 
samples, and (d) th:>se obtained fran ccrnbined extension and shear 
experiments. The tanperature ran;;e used was 40°C-280°C with a nitrogen 
atnosphere and an empty capsule as reference. Sample weights were 
varied fran 6 to 15 ng and the heatin;J rate was kept constant at 
2cf'C/min. 
In most cases, h::Mever, in order to determine the effect of heatin;J 
rate liH (crystallisation) and on the crystallisation tanperature (Tc), 
sane experiments were also carried out at heatin;J rates of SOC/min, 
l0°C/min and 15°C/min usin;J the uniaxial stretched samples drawn at 
80°C (minimum shrinkage) and locPC (maximum shrinkage) f= DR = 4:1. 
DSC tests were also carried out on all the blends at a heatin;J rate of 
20°C using samples from the extruded pellets, injection moulded 
plaques, and biaxial stretched specimens. 
The thermal analysis data such as Tc, Tm, Mc and l>Hm were rooasured and 
a typical trace of the therm:lgram obtained is illustrated in Figure 
4.5. 
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File: ZF.SO 
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FIGURE 4.5: DSC Trace of PEr ll!rorphous Sheet 
To assess the effect of the level of crystallinity before and after 
stretching on the resulting shrinkage, the percentage of crystallinity 
initially present in the sample was calculated for all the samples, 
assuming t.Hf = 32.5 cal/g for the pure PEr crystal [61]. 
% crystallinity in the sample &If -tHe = 32.5 X 100 
where lflf = heat of fusion 
_____ tJJ0 = heat of crystallisation fran _cold 
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4.5.3 Density Measurements 
Density measurements were carried out at 25°C using a Davenport 
density gradient column filled with an aqueoos soluticn of calcium 
nitrate. Kn:Jwn density floats were used to calibrate the column; the 
calibration graphs are given in Appendix A, Figures A1 and~· 
Density measurements were carried out en saJlllles taken fran uniaxially 
drawn PET Using a density range of 1.3400-1.390 and also en PET/MXD6 
(70/30) blends (i.e. the blend exhibiting very la-~ shrinkage) using a 
density range of 1.290-1.3420. 
Five mn strips were cut off fran the rroooaxially diawn PET saJlllles and 
2.5 mn squares were cut off fran the biaxially drawn PET/MXD6 (70/30) 
blends samples. The ch:lsen floats and samples were cleaned with soapy 
water and then with acetone to remove any dirt or grease 
contarninatien. After that these were wetted with a little of the high 
density solutien before being placed in the basket of the sweep and 
then in the column (see O'lapter 2, Section 2.1.4 for the equaticns 
used to calculate the percentage of crystallinity fran density) • 
4.5.4 Scanning Elecb:an Micrascopy 
To study the morphology of the different blends prepared, SEM tests 
were carried out en the Cambridge Stereoscan 360 electron microscope, 
using fractured specimens in liquid nitrogen taken fran the injectien 
moulded plaques as well as fran the extruded pellets. Each specimen 
was gold coated and images of the fractured surfaces were obtained 
(after gold evaporation coating) en the scanning electron microscope. 
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4.5.5 Optical Microscopy 
Optical microscopy studies were carried out en the samples sh::Ming 
very low shrinkage (e.g. samples drawn uniaxially at 80°C for DR = 
4:1) and on the samples of very high shrinkage (e.g. samples drawn 
uniaxially at 100°C for DR = 4:1). 
Samples Preparation 
Due to the fact that the uniaxially stretched samples were flexible, 
the techniques used for microtan:!ng thin secticns was the c:xl:2 freezing 
technique. 
A small specimen 5 x 10 sq mm was cut from the middle of the 
uniaxially stretched samples, and then placed en the c:xl:2 freezing 
stage and temporarily held in place with a suitable water based 
adhesive. The ro2 valve was opened as seen as freezing oc:mnenced, 
water was dripped round the specimen until it was totally embedded in 
ice. c:xl:2 was not used continuously, but in bursts lasting a!D..It 15 
seconds as seen as the terrq;Jerature rises significantly. Microtare 
sections of a!D..It 10 pm through the thickness were cut using a glass 
knife and then protographed in an optical microscope between crossed 
polars. 
4.5.6 Annealing Tests 
Annealing experiments were carried out in an oven at preset 
temperatures of 100°C, 125°C, 150°C and 180°C for 30s, on the 
uniaxially and biaxially drawn PET samples. A 4 an loog specimen and a 
square-piece (2 x 2 an) were taken fran.the middle of the uniaxial and 
biaxial drawn samples respectively and clamped in a special jig to 
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avoid shrinkage during annealing. 
4. 5. 7 Dynamic Mechanical Spect:ra 
Dynamic mechanical tests were carried out on the Du Pant 2000 
apparatus to detennine the relaxation spectrum oorrespc::s1din to the 
glass-transition (Tg) of the injection I!OUlded plaques of all the 
blends. The measurements were made fran -soOc to 150°C, at a constant 
heating rate of 2°C/rnin and at constant frequency of 1 Hz. The samples 
were cut into a rectangle of about 18 mn long and 12 mn wide using an 
electrical saw. The thickness was kept constant and equal to 1 mn 
thickness of the injection moulded plaques. 
4.5.8 Birefringence Measurerrents 
Birefringence measurements were carried out using a UV 
spectrophotaneter en those uniaxially drawn samples at 8o0c, 90°c, 
100°c and 125°C for DR = 4:1. (Note that the samples with DR = 4:1, 
the birefringence could not be calculated by the W spectraneter) • 
The basic principle of this method was to measure the distribution of 
intensity versus wavelerYJtll with a spectrophotaneter, and ccnp..!te the 
optical retardation of the stretched samples. The experimental 
arrangement was as follows~1}A sample was cut fran the uniaxially 
drawn PET specimens and placed between crossed polars in the sample 
chamber of a Beckman Acta MVII ultra-violet spectrophotaneter. With 
the h-larnp switched on, a wavelerYJtll scan was made between 450-800 nn. 
A trace is obtained which has a series of peaks. The peak ntmlber was 
plotted _as a function of _the reciprocal of the peak wavelerYJtll. A 
tangent was drawn at a wavelerYJtll of 546 nrn, the gradient of the 
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tangent is equal to the optical retardation. Fquation 4.1 shows that 
the optical retardation divided by the sample thickness is equal to 
the average through-thickness birefringence 
ll n = [m t ( 1/ t: mJ t h (4.1) 
where m is the peak number, A m is the peak wavelen;Jth and h is the 
sample thickness. (see fig 3.2) 
4.5.9 Evaluation of Stresses Developed During Drawing 
During uniaxial and biaxial stretching experiments force vs extension 
curves were recorded. It was noticed that in sane cases a strain 
. hardening behaviour was.observed especially for uniaxially drawn 
samples. However calculation of the yield stress and final stress 
have been carried out to quantify the relationship between force and 
extensions involved in the drawing process. 
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CHAPTERS 
RESULTS 
'l11e main results of this study are presented in this secticn primarily 
in the fonn of figures and tables, and in accordance with the a.ttline 
given in the experimental section. Mx'e detailed results are slx:Mn in 
the Appendix. 
5.1 UNIAXIAL STRE'lOIING EKPERIMEN1'S 
5 .1.1 Shrinkage Results 
'l11e shrinkage data in boiling water for oon-rrucleated PET thick sheets 
(0.8 mn) are presented in Figure 5.1. These srow that shrinkage is 
very dependent en draw ratio in stretching experiments perfonned below 
100°C, srowing a minimum at draw ratios (DR) around 4:1. At a drawing 
temperature ( DT) of 100°C shrinkage resu1 ts are intermediate between 
those obtained at DT's of 12sOc and 9rPc. In this temperature range 
there is an inverse oor.relation between draw ratio and shrinkage, 
Which is the inverse of the results obtained with draw temperatures of 
ao0 c and 90°c. 
At high draw temperatures, i.e. between 12sOc and 15rPc shrinkage is 
low and alrrost independent of draw ratio. This could be explained by 
the fact that thenna1 ~tallisation proceeds at a fairly high rate 
at these temperatures. 
------ --- -- ~----c ------
At drawing temperatures below the Tg of PET (i.e. DT = 60"c) higher 
shrinkage is obtained at all draw ratios. 
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The shrinkage results in boiling water for the rrucleated PET thick 
sheets (0.8 mn) are presented in Figure 5.2. These sheets were drawn 
only at tanperatures belCM 13o<'c (i.e. at 80°C, 9o<'c, 1oo<'c, ncPc and 
125°C), in order to avoid theJ:mal crystallisaticn takl.n;J place prior 
to stretching. The resu1 ts shCM that the highest level of shrinkage 
is obtained at the lowest draw ratio (i.e. 2:1). 
For all drawing tanperatures used (i.e. 80°c, 9o<'c, 1oo<'c, no0 c and 
12s0C), it was found, l:JcMever, that when the sarrples were drawn at 
draw ratios greater than 3:1 a slight haze in the drawn sanples is 
obtained but shrinkage is quite lCM. This correlation suggests that 
stress-induced crystallisation that has taken place during drawing may 
be the main reasons for the obsezvatians made above. 
The shrinkage results for samples stretched at 500 mm/min are 
presented in Figure 5. 3. The data sl'x:M that the lowest shrinkage is 
obtained at DT = 90°C and DR = 4:1. For sanples drawn at 200 mn/min, 
an the other hand, the lCMeSt shrinkage was obtained at DT = acPc and 
DR = 4:1. This means that by increasing the stretching rate, the 
minimum in the shrinkage curve has been shifted to a higher draw 
temperature. 
The shrinkage results in boiling water for both rrucleated and ncn-
rrucleated PET thin sheets (0.4 nm) are presented in Figures 5.4 and 
5.5 respectively. These shCM that a lower shrinkage is obtained for 
sheets rrucleated with ea Montanate ( 0. 5%) • The lowest shrinkage is 
always obtained, l:JcMever, with the thick sheets (0.8 nm) suggesting 
the existence of an inverse -Oorrelatic:rl b9tween-snrinka§e and. original -
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thickness of the sheet used, IX'5Sibly through the ccystal.linity level 
developed during manufacture of the sheet and subsequent heating in 
the tenscmeter chamber prior to stretching. 
The same behaviour was observed for ncn-IUlcleated PET drawn samples 
(see Figure 5.5), coof~ that the highest shrinkage is always 
observed on the thinner samples. M::lreover as sh:Jwn in Figure 5.5, the 
lowest shrinkage for the thin PET sheet is obtained at a higher 
temperature canpared to the thick one. 
The percentage shrinkage obtained at temperatures a~c, 120°C and 
150°C for non-nucleated PET thick sheets (0.8 rnn) is sh:Jwn in Figure 
5.6. At temperatures of a~c shrinkage is oot at its minimum, as 
expected, but it seans that at 100°C the maximum shrinkage is obtained 
and as the shrinkage temperature increases to 120°C and 150°C 
shrinkage decreases. This could be due to further ccystal.lisaticn 
taking place during shrinkage tests at these high temperatures. 
The shrinkage results en annealed samples are presented in Figure 5. 7. 
Shrinkage is reduced c::alSiderably when drawn samples are annealed at 
100°C under constrained length conditicns. At annealing temperatures 
of 125°C and above the percentage shrinkage is reduced to zero, even 
at high ambient temperatures up to 120°C, for the samples drawn at 
80°C and 90°C. Shrinkage is still appreciable, OOwever, for samples 
drawn at 60°C, 100°C and 12~C. 
Zero shrinkage is obtained on all drawn samples when the annealing 
temperature is greater than 150°C (see Figure 5.7), but only the 
samples drawn at ao0 c and 90°c for draw ratios greater than 3: 1 remain 
transparent after annealing. Thermal crystallisaticn occurs in other 
samples. Note that all shrinkage results were an average of 10 
specimens measured with accuracy with ± 0. 5%. 
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5.1.2 DSC Data 
The DSC results for sarrples drawn fron ID'l.-nucleated and nucleated PET 
thick sanples (0.80 mn) are sh:lwn in Figures 5.8-5.13 and in Table 
5.1. 
Figures 5.8 (a and b) sh:M the DSC traces at 200c/min heating rate for 
all the sanples exhibiting maxiimJm shrinkage (i.e. DT = locf'C, DR = 
4:1 and DT = 80°C, DR = 2:1). The DSC traces show that a 
crystallisation peak is exhibited at Tc = 12sOc, i.e. at about lo"C to 
15°C belCM the crystallisation peak ~ature for the correspc:rlding 
PET sheets before being drawn. The Tg of the drawn sarrples, lx:Jwever, 
remain constant at 75°C, irrespective of draw ratio and thermal 
histo:cy of the sanple. The melting ~ature also remains Ul'lChan:;1ed 
at 254°C. 
Figure 5.8(c) sh:Ms the DSC trace of the sarrples exhibiting stress 
hardening behaviour during stretching (i.e. TD = 80°C, DR = 4:1), but 
remaining transparent (i.e. not exhibiting thermal crystallisation) • 
The DSC data an these sanples, sh:M that only a snail crystallisation 
peak is observed, indicating the occurrence of extensive stress-
induced crystallisation has taken place during stretching, which is 
responsible for the strain hardening behaviour (as sh:lwn later in the 
mechanical properties results) and for the low residual 
c:cystallisability of the drawn samples and, in turn, to the low 
shrinkage obsEmled. 
Figure 5.8 (d and c) sh:M the DSC traces of sarrples uniaxially drawn 
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at 12~C and 15o0C respectively which were opaque i.e. a substantial 
arrount of thermal crystallisation has taken place during drawing. The 
DSC traces of Figure 5.8(e) do not have a crystallisation peak 
confirming that the material has crystallised thermally during 
stretching due to the high temperature. 
Figure 5. 9 shcMs the DSC traces of annealed samples which also exhibit 
zero shrinkage. Once more no crystallisation peak is observed, 
oonfinn:!ng that the material undergoes thermal crystallisation during 
annealing and that the crystalli tes so fonned may be respcnsible for 
suppressing the shrinkage in the samples. In addition to the =iginal 
melting endotherm (Tm = 254°C), a small melting endotherm is seen at 
temperatures over the temperature range 20° to 50°C above the 
annealing temperature used. In the case of annealed samples 
theref=e, shrinkage does rx>t occur because rx> further crystallisation 
can take place. 
The DSC resu1 ts for the nucleated PET samples are presented in Figure 
5.10 (a and b). Figure 5.10(a) shcMs the DSC trace f= the rrucleated 
samples after stretching at 80°C for DR = 4:1. Since a small 
crystallisation peak is observed, cc:mplete crystallisation has rx>t 
occurred, despite the fact that the samples after stretching are rx>t 
transparent. The crystallisation peak temperature (Tc) occurs at 9~C 
while the melting remains unchanged at 254°C. 
Figures 5.11 (al,b1) sh:M the DSC traces at ~C/min scan rate of 
samples uniaxially stretched at 80°C (i.e. exhibiting minimum 
shrinkage) and 1ocPc (i.e. exhibitirig inaXiffiUin -sl'irlnkage)-fbr DR = 4:t, 
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while Figures 5.11 (a2,b2) sh:M the DSC results en the same samples 
using lcPC/min heatin;J rate, and Figures 5.11 (a3,b3) sh:M the DSC 
results at 15°C/min heatin;J rate, also for the same samples. l'bre 
detailed DSC results are shc:Mn in Appendix B, Figures B3 to B5. 
TABLE 5.1: DSC DATA AT 20°C/MIN SCAN RATE 
Material DT DR To llHc 'I'm LIHf 
(OC) (OC) (cal/g) (OC) (cal/g) 
Non-nucleated 145.34 5.15 251.92 6.62 
PET sheets 
(0.8 nm) 
Non-nucleated 140.39 6.57 247.55 8.75 
PET sheets 
(0.4 nm) 
1-bnoaxially 80 2:1 126.95 5.87 251.44 9.35 80 4:1 99.79 0.98 249.83 12.52 Drawn 90 4:1 103.34 1.54 252.63 9.35 Samples lOO 4:1 124.78 4.69 249.66 9.674 
In every case the percentage initial and total crystallinity was 
calculated fran the heat of crystallisation ( AH0 ) and heat of fusion 
(OHf) i.e. 
% crystallin! ty total 
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TABLE 5.2: rnYSTALLINI'lY AND SHRINKAGE DATA FOR M:N:lAXIALLY DRAWN 
SAMPLES 
Materials DT DR %Linear % CJ:ysta- % Crysta- 11* 
(oC) shrinkage llinity llinity Resi-
in boiling (initial) (total) dual 
water heat 
of 
crysta-
llisa-
ticn 
Non-rrucleated 4.52 20.35 15.83 
PET sheets 
(0.8 mn) 
Nan-rrucleated 6.71 26.92 20.21 
PET sheets 
(0.4 mn) 
Nan-rrucleated 80 2:1 26.08 10.70 28.76 18.06 
PET sheets 
(0.8 mn) 
Non-rrucleated 80 4:1 5.10 35.49 38.52 3.03 
PET sheets 
(0.8 mn) 
Nan-rrucleated 90 4:1 6.67 24.04 28.76 4.72 
PET sheets 
(0.8 mn) 
Nan-rrucleated 100 4:1 24.07 15.33 29.76 14.43 
PET sheets 
(0.8 mn) 
* t:. is the difference between the total crystallinity achievable for 
a particular sanple and the initial crystallinity. 
The results in Tables 5.1 and 5.2 shcM that shrinkage is directly 
proportional to the residual heat of crystallisaticn, irrespective of 
the drawing temperature (see Figure 5. 8). --
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FIGURE 5.8: DSC traces at 20°C/min heating rate of uniaxially drawn 
non-nucleated thick PET samples (0.8 mm): (a) QT = 
100°C, DR = 4:1; (b) DT = 80"c, DR = 2:1; (c) DT--"----
a()Oc, DR = 4:1; (d) m = 125°C,-DR = 4:1; (e) DT = 
150°c, DR = 4:1 
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~ 00 00 WO = ~ ~ ~ ~0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Temperature (•c) 
-- FIGURE 5. 9: DSC- traces at 20°C/min heating rate of_ annealed samples 
with zero shrinkage: (a) TO = 80°C, DR = 4:1, TA = 125°C; 
(b) TO = 100°C, DR = 2:1, TA = 180°C 
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iemperature (°C) 
FIGURE 5.10: DSC t:aces __ at 2Q{)C/rnil"l hea~ _rate _of uniaxially drawn_ 
nucleated thick PET samples ( 0. 8 nm) : (a) ea M:Jntanate 
(0.5%); (b) Na Mantanate (0.5%) 
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FIGURE 5.11: 
<·~ 
s•ctm 
s·~tmin 
10'cimln 
10'ctmln 
15'ctmln 
1S'c/mln 
DSC traces of uniaxially drawn rx:n-nucleated thick PET 
samples (0.8 nrn): (a) 'ID;, 80°C,- DR = 4:1; ---(b) 'ID= 
lOCPC, DR = 4:1 
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5.1.3 Density of Drawn Sa!rples 
The density results of the uniaxially drawn PE.'l' thick sheets (0.8 nm) 
are presented in Figures 5.12 and 5.13. 
Figure 5.13 slXlWS the relationship between shrinkage and the density 
at different draw ratios. The results sh:M that for the same drawing 
temperature shrinkage is related to density and that the lowest 
shrinkage is obtained for sanples exhibiting the highest density. 
M:>re density results are presented in Appendix A (Tables Al and A2). 
Note that the density results were calculated with an accuracy within 
:!: 0.03 g/an3 • 
5 .1. 4 Birefringence Results 
The birefringence results for the uniaxially drawn PE.'l' thick sheets 
(0.8 nm) before annealing are presented in Table 5.3. These sh:M that 
the shrinkage for sanples drawn below 12sDc is very dependent c:n the 
birefringence, and very high birefringence is observed for sanples 
shc:Ming very low level of shrinkage, lrMever the two variables are rot 
directly proportional. 
TABLE 5.3: BIREFRIN3ENCE RESULTS FOR UNIAXIALLY DRAWN l'l)N-NUCLEATED 
PE.'l' SHEETS OF 0.8 nm THIO<NESS BEFORE ANNEI\LIN:; 
80 
90 
100 
125 
DR 
4:1 
4:1 
4:1 
4:1 
%Shrinkage 
in boiling water 
5.1 
7.33 
24.07 
7.87 
Dn 
( Birefringence) 
0.0863 
0.0645 
0.0495 
0.0930 
Note that each value was an average of 5 and the accuracy of the 
results was within :!: 0.001. 
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FIGURE 5.12: Relationship between drawing conditions and density 
for the uniaxially drawn non-nucleated PET thick samples(O.Bmm) 
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Figure 5.13 :Relationship between density and shrinkage at different draw ratios 
for uniaxially drawn non-nucleated thick PET samples(O.Bmm) at 
DT=BO"C 
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FIGURE 5.14: ()p_i;ical microscopy_ results of Ul1iaxially drawn_non-
nucleated thick PET samples 
(a) 'ID= 80°C, DR = 4:1; (b) 'ID= 100°C, DR =4:1 
(Picture taken perpendicular to the cross-sectional surface and now 
direction) 
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5 .1. 5 Optical Microscopy Results 
Optical mi=scopy results are presented in Figure 5.14 in the fonn of 
micrographs. 
F= the. samples bef=e drawin:;J ro spheruli tes were ol:Js&ved, while the 
samples drawn uniaxially at 80°C f= DR = 4:1 (i.e. samples exhibit:ing 
minimum shrinkage) it was revealed the presence of a quite large 
number of small spherulites, ooofirrning that these sphenll.ites were 
fanned during drawing and that they play an important role in reducing 
shrinkage. 
On the other hand, only very few spherulites were ol:Js&ved, in samples 
drawn at 100°C f= DR = 4:1 (i.e. samples sh:lwing rnaxiJmJrn shrinkage). 
5.1.6 Results of Stresses Developed During Uniaxial Stretching 
The stress. ·-· · _ results of uniaxially drawn rxn-nucleated 
thick PET samples (0.8 nm) are presented in Table 5.4. 
Note that each value was an average of 10 and the accuracy of the 
results was within :!: 0.1 N/rn2 • 
TABLE 5.4: STRESSES RECDRDED FOR UNIAXIAL DRAWIN3 EXPERIMENI'S ON PET 
SAMPLES ( 0. 8 nm) 
Drawing 
0y N/rn2 
Properties 
Of N/rn2 Temp 
T(°C) (x 106 ) (x 106 ) 
80 0.17 0.22 
90 0.15 0.14 
100 0.16 0.13 
no- 0~23 0.17 
125 0.77 1.27 
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These show that at a drawing tar[>erature of 12s<'c, the final stress is 
greater than the yield stress, possibly due to the aystallisaticn 
rate being quite high at this temperature. However, the same 
behaviour is observed also at a drawin;J tar[>erature of aaoc which may 
result fran stress-induced crystallisation. This coold be cnce nore 
the reason for havin:;J a low shrinkage for samples drawn at 800C and DR 
= 4:1. 
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5. 2.1 Shrinkage Results 
Shrinkage data for PET bottles obtained for experiments ca=ied oot in 
boiling water and in water at ss"c are presented in Tables 5. 5 and 
5.6. 
Table 5. 5 ShcMs the shrinkage results for samples taken fran the waist 
of the bottles, while in Table 5.6 are shown the shrinkage results for 
samples taken at the top around the neck regions of the bottles. In 
both cases the data were obtained before and after annealing under 
constrained conditions at 100°c and 180°C for 30s. These results sl'xlw 
that the percentage shrinkage in the too perpendicular directions, 
i.e. axial and hoop directions, is quite high, while a near-zero 
shrinkage is obtained when the samples are annealed at 180°C for 30s. 
The shrinkage results in boiling water for PET samples biaxially 
stretched without shear are presented in Figures 5.15-5.19. 
Figures 5.15 and 5.16 sl'xlw the shrinkage results for the samples taken 
fran the middle of the biaxial stretched specimens. These s00w that 
for the too biaxial drawn ratios 2:1 and 3.5:1 the highest percentage 
shrinkage is obtained at a draw terrq;lerature (DT) of 80°C for specimens 
produced fran both nucleated and non-nucleated PET thick sheet samples 
(0.8 nrn). The shrinkage data for bottles =rrespond to those for 
sheets drawn at 100°C. 
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TABLE 5.5: SHRINKAGE RESULTS FOR SAMPLES TAKEN FRCM THE WAIST RroiCtlS 
OF THE I30l'I'LES (DRL = 3:1, D~ = 3.5:1) 
Annealing % Linear Shrinkage 
Temperature (Average at 8s0C) 
(oC) 
HO LD 
Not annealed 10.00 8.57 
100 5.15 3.25 
180 0 0 
HO = roop direction 
LD = longitudinal direction 
DR1 = draw ratio in the longitudinal direction 
DRh = draw ratio in the h:lop direction 
% Linear Shrinkage 
(Average at 1000C) 
HO LD 
14.28 13.33 
7.5 5.0 
2.5 1.25 
TABLE 5.6: SHRINKAGE RESULTS FOR SAMPLES TAKEN FRCM THE 'lOP RroiCtlS 
OF THE I30TI'LES (i..e. NEAR THE NECK DRL = 2:1, DRh = 2:1) 
% Linear Shrinkage 
(Average at 85°C) 
% Linear Shrinkage 
(Average at 100°C) 
HO LD HO. LD 
Not annealed 18.35 12.00 25.0 15.0 
100 6.95 5.30 9.8 6.5 
180 1.70 0.69 3.6 2.7 
. - HO = _ h::lOp. direction 
LD = longitudinal direction 
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On the other hand Figures 5.17 and 5.18 sh:Jw the shrinkage data for 
the same samples, but the specimens were taken fran the shear regicn 
of the biaxial stretched samples. 
The results sh:Jw that shrinkage is always 1ooer in the shear regicn 
than in the middle. The lCMeSt shrinkage be:inJ obtained in the shear 
regicns for specimens produced at 110°C draw:lnJ terrperature. 
Figures 5.17 and 5.18 sh:Jw that the higher the shear extensicn ratio 
the looer the shrinkage. Note that in these regicns the axial draw 
ratio is much smaller than for samples taken in the middle reveal:lnJ 
the very predaninant role played by in-plane shear deformaticns (see 
Section 4.2.3, for the definition and calculation of the total 
extension ratio in the shear region). 
The shrinkage resu1 ts at 8!1'C for both rrucleated and ron-rrucleated PET 
thick samples (0.8 rnn) taken fran the middle and shear regicn are 
presented in Figures 5.15-5.18. 
The results of the samples taken fran the middle sh:Jw that for both 
biaxial draw ratio 2: 1 and 3. 5: 1 the shrinkage decreases with 
increas:inJ the draw:lnJ terrperature, reach:inJ a m:in:imum at about 11d'c. 
This is contrary to ll0110aXially drawn samples which sOOwed a m:in:imum 
at 80°c (see Figures 5.15-5.16). The results for samples taken fran 
the shear region, on the other hand, sh:Jw the same trend but looer 
shrinkage in relation to specimens taken in the middle regicns and 
that zero shrinkage is obtained for the ron-rrucleated PET samples 
·· producedat 110°c drawirig temperature and for draw ratio = 3.5:1~ In--
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all cases no measurable change in ar:gle of shear was observed as a 
result of shrinkage. 
The shrinkage results en annealed SBfl1lles taken fran the middle of the 
biaxially drawn PET thick sheet (0.8 m:nl are presented in Figure 5.19. 
These sh::M that zero percent shrinkage can cnly be obtained at very 
high annealing tenperature (TA = 180°C). lblever, cnly the 6Bfl1lles 
drawn at 80°c and 90°C, remain transparent, while drawing the 
specin'ens above uo0 c produces opacity and reduces the drawabili ty. 
The shrinkage results in boiling water for 6Bfl1lles stretched under 
canbined biaxial drawing and shear defonnatic:n are presented in Table 
5.7 (see Figure 3.1, Section 3.2.2 for illustratic:n of the jigs used). 
These sh::M that a lCMer shrinkage is obtained for 5Bfl1lles biaxially 
drawn with super:inp:lsed shear deformations than for the 6Bfl1lles drawn 
biaxially with pure biaxial extension. Furthermore the lowest 
shrinkage is obtained for samples with higher amounts of shear 
defonnations, i.e. 6Bfl1lles drawn with configuratic:ns G:z (see Sectic:n 
4.2.2(b) for illustratic:n of the gecmetries G1 and G:zl· 
See Section 4.2.3 for the calculation of the shear extension ratio for 
each gecmetry. 
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Figure5.15: Relationship between linear shrinkage and drawing conditions 
for biaxially drawn non-nucleated PET samples(O.Bmm thick) 
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Figure5.16: Relationship between linear shrinkage and drawing conditions 
for samples taken from the middle of the biaxially drawn 
nucleated PET thick samples (O.Smm) 
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Figure5.17: Relationship between drawing conditions and linear shrinkage for 
samples taken from the shear region of the biaxlally drawn non-
nucleated PET thick sheets (biaxial draw ratio=2:1, average axial 
draw ratio in the shear region=1.44, shear extension ratio=1.09 
and total extension ratio=1.56) 
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Figure5.18: Relationship between drawing conditions and linear shrinkage for 
samples taken from the shear region of the biaxially drawn non-
nucleated PET thick sheets (biaxial draw ratio=3.5:1, average axial 
draw ratio in the shear region=1.67, shear extension ratio=1.16 
and total extension ratio= 1.93) 
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Figure 5.19: Relationship between drawing temperature and linear shrinkage 
for the samples taken from the middle of the biaxially drawn non-
nucleated PET thick sheets(O.Smm, biaxial draw ralio=2:1 ), after 
annealing at different temperature 
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TABLE 5. 7: 
% Linear 
shrinkage 
in boiling 
water 
SHRINKliGE DATA FOR THE N:N-NUCLEATED PET TIUCl< SAMPLES 
(0.8 mm) BIAXIALLY DRAWN WITH IN-PLANE SHEAR 
DEFORMATION 
Shear Deformaticn 
(~) 
80 90 100 80 90 100 
12.54 11.54 7.94 8.0 5.75 3.4 
See Olapter 4, Section 4.2.3 (5 and 6) for calculation of the shear 
exte.n sion ratio for each geanetry. 
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5.2.2 DSC Data 
The DSC resw.ts for the biaxially drawn samples fran ncn-nucleated and 
nucleated PET thick samples (0.80 mn) are shown in Figures 5.2D-5.22 
and in Tables 5.8-5.11. Figures 5.20 and 5.21 show the DSC traces for 
all the sarrples biaxially drawn wit:ln.lt shear taken fran the middle 
and shear region of DR = 2:1 and 3.5:1 respectively. 
Figure 5.22 shows the DSC traces for the biaxially drawn nucleated PET 
thick sarrples (0.8 mn) at DR = 2:1. 
The DSC results show that a very small heat of crystallisatioo, LIH0 , 
is observed for the samples taken fran the shear part of the biaxially 
drawn sarrples (these samples exhibit lCM shrinkage), whereas high H0 
values are observed for samples in the middle (these samples exhibit 
high shrinkage). Figure 5.23 shows the DSC traces for all the samples 
biaxially drawn with superin1;Josed shear defor:matioo usirY;J both jigs G1 
and Gz· 
TABLE 5.8: DSC DATA FOR THE UN-NUCLEATED PET THICl< SHEETS (SAMPLES 
DRAWN BIAXIALLY WITH DR = 2:1) 
DT AH Tc ~ 'I'm (oC) c (OC) (oC) (cal/g) (cal/g) 
Middle part 80 5.59 124.88 9.85 248.15 
Shear part 80 2.13 106.10 10.90 248.15 
Middle part 100 5.09 125.56 8.68 250.50 
Shear part 100 2.98 115.19 10.55 249.18 
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TABLE 5.9: CRYSTALLINI'IY AND SHRINKAGE DATA FOR THE N:lN-NlJCLFATED PET 
THIO< SHEE:l'S 
(Sarrq;Jles drawn biaxially with DR = 2:1) 
Middl.e part 
Shear part 
Middl.e part 
Shear part 
80 
80 
100 
100 
%Linear 
shrinkage 
in ooil:!IYJ 
water 
28.08 
7.33 
21.01 
4.33 
%Crystal-
linity 
(initial) 
13.10 
26.98 
11.03 
23.27 
%Crystal-
linity 
(total) 
30.30 
33.54 
26.70 
32.46 
6* 
Resi-
dual 
heat of 
ccysta-
llisaticn 
17.20 
6.55 
15.67 
9.19 
r:.* is the difference between the total ccystallinity achievable for 
a particular sarrq;Jle and the initial ccystallinity. 
% initial crystallinity is the crystallinity present in the drawn 
sarrq;Jle: 
% ccystallinity initial = t:.Hf - !:.He x 100 
32.5 
where 32.5 is !:.Rt in cal/g for the pure ccystal. 
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TABLE 5.10: DSC DATA FOR THE NUCLEATED PET THIO< SHEET (SAMPLES DRAWN 
BIAXIALLY WI'IH DR = 2:1) 
Middle part 
Shear part 
Middle part 
Shear part 
80 
90 
4.98 
0.64 
6.03 
2.25 
121.88 
120.10 
128.05 
117.94 
llllt 
(cal/g) 
8.78 
9.52 
9.58 
9.84 
250.00 
250.51 
250.32 
251.29 
Note: Nucleated specimens =uld not be drawn at 100°C and above due 
to thel:mal crystallisation occu=ing' during' drawing' 
TABLE 5.11: CRYSTALLINITY AND SHRINKAGE DATA FOR THE NUa..EATED PET 
THIO< SHEET (samples drawn biaxially with DR = 2:1) 
Middle part 
Shear part 
Middle part 
Shear part 
DT 
(ocl 
80 
90 
%Linear % 
shrinkage crystal-
in boiling' linity 
water 
35.7 
18.35 
31.00 
16.35 
(initial) 
11.68 
27.33 
10.94 
23.35 
% 
crystal-
linity 
(total) 
27.01 
29.29 
29.48 
30.28 
t:.* 
residual 
heat of 
crystal-
lisation 
15.33 
1.96 
18.54 
6.93 
11* is the difference between the total crystallinity achievable for a 
particular sample and the initial crystallinity 
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TABLE5.12: DSC DATA FOR ENIOiEM BOl'l'LES 
Preform 80 144.93 
Top region (B) 78 148.00 
Middle region (A) 78 100.12 
See Figure 4.1 for regions A and B. 
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l>Hc 
(cal/g) 
4.774 
6.583 
2.354 
254.38 
252.10 
256.56 
ll~ 
(cal/g) 
9.562 
10.113 
11.17 
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FIGURE 5.20: DSC traces at 20°C/min heating rate of IXll'l-nucleated 
thick PET samples (0.8 mm) biaxially drawn for DR = 
2:1 at ao0 c (a1, a2 ); and 90°c (b1 , ~) 
a) samples taken fran the middle region 
b: samples taken fran the shear region 
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FIGURE 5.21: DSC traces at 20°C/min heating rate of the samples taken 
fran the middle of non-nucleated thick PET samples (0.8 
rnn) biaxially drawn at DR = 3.5:1 
a) TD = ao0 c; (b) TD = 90°c; (c) TD = 100°c; (d) TD 
= 110°C; (e) TD = 125°C 
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FIGURE 5. 22: DSC traces at 20°C/min heating rate of nucleated thick 
PET samples (0.8 nrn) biaxially drawn for DR = 2:1 at 
80°c (a1, a2 ) and 90°c (b1, ~). 
a) samples taken fran the middle region 
b) samples taken fran the shear region 
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FIGURE 5.23: DSC traces at 20°C/min heating rate for non-nucleated 
thick PET samples (0.8 mm) biaxially drawn with 
superimposed shear deformations at (1) ao0c; (2) 90°C; 
(3) 100°C; (a) G1 samples; (b) ~ samples 
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5.3 EVALUl\TICN OF BLENDS 
5.3.1 Shrinkage at High Teup•::;a"blres 
To increase the Tg of PET, which was hypothesised as a possible wey of 
increasing dimensional stability in the range 85-lcxPC, a small arrr:xmt 
of polycarbonate (PC) and polyarylate (PA) (i.e. 4%) were blended with 
PET, adding 1% phernxy as a possible cc:rrpatibiliser as it can react 
easily with both polymers. The shrinkage results in boil.ing water for 
the blends listed below, which were biaxially drawn at DR = 2:1 and 
3.5:1 are presented in Figures 5.24 (a) and (b) respectively. 
F1 poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) (100) 
F2 poly( ethylene terephthalate) /polycarl:xnate/phernxy (PET/PC/PH) 
(95/4/1) 
F3 Poly(ethylene terephthalate)/polyarylate/phenoxy (PET/PA/PH) 
(95/4/1) 
F 4 poly( ethylene terephthalate) /phernxy /sodium benzoate (PET /PH/NaB) 
(95/4/0.1). 
The addition of 5% masterbatch (i.e. I,'C/PH or Par/PH, 4%/1%) in PET 
was not sufficient to increase the Tg of the blend, which was believed 
to be the reason for not observing a reduction in shrinkage as sh::Mn 
in Figure 5.24(a) and (b). Consequently 20% masterbatch was blended 
with PET as for the formulations listed below: 
( F 5 ) poly( ethylene terephthalate) /polycarl:xnate/phernxy (PET/PC/PH) 
(80/16/4) 
(F6 ) poly(ethylene terephthalate)/polycarl:xnate (PET/PC) (80/20) 
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(F7 ) poly(ethylene terephthalate)/polyacylate (PSI'/PA) (80/20) 
(Fa) poly(ethylene terephthalate/polyarylate/phenoxy (PET/PA/PH) 
(80/16/4) 
(Fg) poly(ethylene terephthalate/polyacylate/pol~te (PET/PA/ 
PC) (80/10/10). 
(F10) poly( ethylene terephthalate/pol~te/polyaccylate/phenoxy 
(PET/PC/PA/PH) (80/8/8/4). 
The shrinkage results in boiling water for these formulations 
biaxially drawn with DR = 2:1 and 3.5:1 are presented in Figure 
5.25(a) and (b) respectively. 
Figures 5.25(a) and (b) shcM that the percentage shrinkage follCMS the 
same trend as that in Figure 5. 24 and in sane cases even higher than 
that of PET. It is worth ooting l'x:Mever, that by using phenoxy with PA 
and PC the sarrples achieve greater extensibility, especially at locf'C 
where sarrples of binary blends PET/PC and PET/PA (80/20) were rot 
stretchable at DR = 3.5:1. 
By increasing the am::lUI'lt of PC and PA in PSI' blends a high Tg was 
obtained but the arrotmt of ccystallinity was lower than for PET alooe. 
Therefore to minimise the reduction in ccystallinity of PET in PET/PA 
blends it was thought to be necessary to inhibit the ester-excl'lanJe 
reaction by using 1% stabiliser (organophosphite) and 0.2% of 
nucleating agent (NaB) in subsequent fonnulatioos. 
The shrinkage results in boiling water for these blends, (see list 
below), which were biaxially drawn at DR = 3.5:1 are presented in 
Figure 5.26: 
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( F 11 ) poly( ethylene terephthalate) /polyarylate/phernxy (PET/Par/PH) 
(80/18/2) 
(F12 ) poly(ethylene terephthalate)/polyarylate/phernxy (PET/Par/PH 
(80/18/2) + 0.2% NaB + 1% S 
( F 13 ) poly( ethylene terephthalate) /polyarylate (PET/Par) ( 70/30) 
(F14 ) poly(ethylene terephthalate)/polycarlxrlate (PET/PC) (70/30) 
(F15> poly(ethylene terephthalate)/polyacylate (PET/Par) (70/30) + 
0.2% NaB + 1% S 
(F16> poly(ethylene terephthalate)/polyarylate/phernxy (PET/Par/PH) 
(70/28/2) 
( F 17 ) poly( ethylene terephthalate) /polyacylate/phernxy (PET/Par/PH) 
(70/28/2) + 0.2% NaB + 1% S 
Note that only formulatioos F13 and F15 oould be stretched to 3.5:1, 
all the other blends exhibited a very low stretchability. 
Shrinkage results in boil:in;;J water for these ~ formul.atioos (i.e. 
PET/Par (70/30) are sh:7Nn in Figure 5.26. 
It is interesting to note that the stabilised blend F15 shows a 
shrinkage behaviour very similar to that of PET ( a1 though a little 
higher), whereas for the unstabilised sample shrinkage is almost 
d::Juble at both draw ratios. M:>reover, these samples oould not be drawn 
even to 2:1 at 80°c, while when stretched at 90°c they became hazy 
sl'x:M:in;;J signs of mi=void:in;;J. On the other hand at 100°c, no0c, 
120°c and 130°C, the samples remained ·transparent. The haziness of 
the samples drawn at 90°C is due to the fact that they have been drawn 
below the Tg, and is different fran the opacity observed when samples 
crystallise thermally. 
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Hypothesising that if the shrinkage tatperature is looer than the Tg 
of the drawn sample the level of shrinkage can be considerably 
reduced, shrinkage tests were subsequently carried out at 8s0c. 
The results presented in Figure 5.26(a) sh::M a looer shrinkage which 
is in fact obtained at 8s0C rather than in boiling water, but it is 
still high, confi.nn:in] once rrore that the important factor to decrease 
shrinkage is to reduce the arount of residual crystallisability of the 
polyner after drawing and not to increase the Tg. 
To test further this last hypothesis, PET was blended with 
polymetaxylene adipamide (MXD6), which is a crystalline and 
:inccmpatible polyner but produces transparent blends in ocmbinatioo 
with PET. 
Shrinkage results in boiling water for the MXD6 based fonnulatioos 
(listed below), biaxially drawn at draw ratios = 3.5:1 are presented 
in Figure 5.27. 
( F l8) poly( ethylene terephthalate) /polymetaxylene adipate/phenoxy 
(PET/MXD6/PH) (80/18/2) 
(F1g) poly(ethylene terephthalate)/polymetaxylene adipate (PET/MXD6) 
(80/20) 
(Fzo> poly(ethylene terephthalate)/polymetaxylene adipate (PET/MXD6) 
(70/30) 
(F21 > polymetaxylene adipate (MXD6) (100) oontrol. 
By adding 30% MXD6 to PET shrinkage decreases drastically at all 
drawing tanperatures and a nruch looer shrinkage than for PET alooe is 
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obtained at drawing tall;Jeratures in the range loo0C-120°C. 
Possibly the dispersed MXD6 phase nucleates the stress-induced 
crystallisation in the sun:ounding PET matrix. 
At 20% addition of MXD6 shrinkage beccmes lower than that of PET ooly 
at drawing tall;leratures above looOC. 
For MXD6 alone the shrinkage reaches a m:inimum at 90-100°C, but above 
100°C increases very rapidly whereas for PET shrinkage continues to 
decrease up to a draw tall;lerature of 1200c. 
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Flgure5.24: Relationship between drawing conditions and shrinkage 
for the biaxially drawn F1 (PET),F2(PET/PC/PH)(95/4/1 ), 
F3(PET/PA/PH)(95/4/1 ),F4( PET /PH/Nab)(95/4.9/0.1) 
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Figure5.25: Relationship between drawing conditions and linear shrinkage 
of biaxially drawn F1 (PET}, FS(PET/PC/PH)(80/16/4}, 
F6( PET /PC)(80/20).F7(PET /PA)(80/20), F8(PET /PA/PH)(80/16/4), 
F9 (PET /PC/PA)(80/1 0/1 O/},F1 O(PET/PC/PA/PH)(80/8/8/4) 
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Figure5.26: Relationship between drawing conditions and linear shrinkage 
of biaxially drawn PET/Par blends at a draw ratio 3.5:1 
(samples taken from the middle of the specimens) 
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Figure5.27: Effect of drawing conditions on linear shrinkage of biaxialiy 
drawn PET!MXDS blends at draw ratio 3.5:1 (samples taken 
from the middle of the specimens) 
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5.3.2 DSC Data 
The DSC results of the injection moulded plaques for the blends 
containing small annmts of PC and PA (i.e. F2, F3, F4 ) are shcMn in 
Figure 5.28 and Table 5.13. 
These resu1 ts stx:M that very little change in the Tg of the PET has 
occurred, with the exception of formulation F2 (i.e. PET/PC/PH, 
95/4/1) for which Tg is increased to 85°C. One notes that this 
particular foillU.Ilaticn has a lower crystallinity than the others. 
Surprisingly the other blends have similar crystallinity as pure PET 
and the melting point for all the blends is the same as that of PET 
(i.e. 254°C) indicating that the soluble arrorpl'n.ls polymer is being 
excluded fran the crystallisation of PET. 
TABLE 5.13: DSC DATA FOR INJECI'ION M:XJLDED P~ OF PET BLENDS 
FoillU.Ilations DSC data 
No 
Fl PET (100) 75 133.10 7.06 254.82 11.29 
F2 PET/PC/PH (95/4/1) 85 133.48 4.62 254.64 7.21 
F3 PET/Par/PH (95/4/1) 78 128.83 7.75 254.24 12.19 
F4 PET/PH/NaB (95/4.9)/ 76 124.09 6.85 253.44 11.22 
0.1) 
The DSC results for the injection moulded plaques of the blends 
containing larger anounts of arrorphous canpatible polymer blends (i.e. 
F5, F6, F7, F8, F9, F10 ) are presented in Figure 5.29 and Table 5.14. 
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The DSC traces sh:M that the cold crystallisaticn tanperature (Tc) of 
all these blends increases slightly in oc:mpariscn to that of the pure 
PET, except for blends of formulations F9 (PET/PC/PA = 80/10/10) and 
F10 (PET/PC/PA/PH = 80/8/8/4) where a slight decrease of Tc is 
obsezved (see Table 5.13). The glass transiticn tenperature (Tg) for 
all the blends, h::Mever, is sanewhat higher than for PET, while the 
heat of fusion is much lCMer. 
Note that more precise values of Tg (albeit higher) have been obtained 
by IMll. tests than by DSC analysis. t-breover the heat of fusicn (llRt) 
for the PET/PA/PH (80/16/4) blend is very low oc:mpared to all the 
other blends and to PET, which exhibits the highest heat of fusicn. 
TABLE 5.14 : DSC l\ND IMll. DATA FOR INJECTION M:XJLDED P~ FOR 
PET BLENDS 
Formulations 
No 
Fl PET (100) 
F5 PET/PC/PH (80/16/4) 
F6 PET/PC (80/20) 
F7 PET/Par (80/20) 
Fa PET/Par/PH (80/16/4) 
F9 PET/PC/Par ( 80/10/10) 
F10 PET/PC/Par/PH 
(80/8/8/4) 
IMll. 
Data 
85 
87 
88 
92 
90 
97 
90 
DSC Data 
LIH c (cal/g) 
133.10 7.06 254.82 
137.25 5.16 251.94 
139.09 4.95 248.67 
149.42 5.17 249.66 
142.66 1.45 247.88 
131.88 5.56 250.13 
130.17 3.29 247.73 
llRt 
(cal/g) 
11.29 
7.05 
7.84 
6.87 
2.54 
8.01 
4.61 
The DSC results of the extruded pellets and the injecticn lrOJlded 
plaques for the blends containing even larger arrounts of anorph:Jus 
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polymer (i.e. F12, F13, F14, F15, F16 ) are presented in Figure 5.30 (a 
and b) and in Tables 5.15-5.16. 'Ihe DSC traces of the extruded 
pellets sh:M that for all the blends c::oly cne 'l'g is obtained, which is 
higher than the Tg of PET, while the oold crystallisation tanperature 
(To) of all the blends increases and the heat of fusion (~Hf) 
decreases substantially in c::crnparison to that of p.Jre PET. 
Unlike the case of previous blends the melting temperature (Tm) 
decreases by about sOc to 10°C (see Table 5.15) • 'Ihese high levels of 
compatible glassy polymer are found to affect considerably the 
crystallisation behaviour of PET. 
M:>reover after injection rroulding the crystallisation and melting 
peaks for formulations F13 (PET/PA = 70/30) and F15 (PET/PA = (70/30) 
+ 0.2% NaB + 1% S) disappear ocmpletely, suggesting that these blends 
becare arrorph:>us (or exhibit a very low crystallisation rate) as a 
result of chemical reactions between the various ccrnpc:nents during 
injection moulding. These formulations also sh::IWed the highest Tg. 
TABLE 5.15: DSC DATA OF EXTRUDED PELLETS 
Formulations 
Fl PET (100) 75 
F12 PET/Par/PH 83 (80/18/2)+0.2%NaB+l%S 
F13 PET/Par (70/30) 92 
F14 PET/PC (70/30) 80 
F15 PET/Par 88 
(70/30)+0.2%NaB+l%S 
F16 PET/Par/PH (70/28/2) 85 
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125.88 
140.54 
178.98 
153.99 
152.07 
149.84 
~He 
(cal/g) 
6.31 
5.72 
5.50 
4.93 
3.92 
4.90 
251.54 
249.06 
247.55 
253.81 
247.62 
147.19 
9.19 
7.81 
4.87 
6.85 
4.23 
5.81 
TABLE 5.16: DSC AND IMA DATA OF INJECI'IOO' M:lJLDED PLI\CUES 
Formulations 
No 
Fl PET (100) 
F12 PET/Par/PH (80/18/2)+ 
0.2% NaB+l%S 
F13 PET/Par (70/30) 
F14 PET/PC (70/30) 
F15 PET/Par (70/30)+ 
0.2% NaB+l%S 
F16 PET/Par/PH (70/28/2) 
IMA 
Data 
DSC data 
Tg To liHa 
(OC) (OC) ( cal/g) 
85 133.10 7.06 254.82 
97 160.92 5.23 231.14 
105 N.A. 0 N.A. 
95 178.29 5.23 242.15 
100 N.A. 0 N.A. 
99 178.44 1.16 225.16 
11.29 
5.27 
0 
6.00 
0 
3.60 
The DSC results for the blends conta.i.ni.nJ MXD6 are presented in Figure 
5.31 and Table 5.17. 
The DSC traces of the injection llOUlded plaques do I'Y)t reveal any 
difference in Tg values for PET and· PET/MXD6 blends but a slight 
decrease in l>H0 values and liHf is observed with the blends. By adding 
2% phenoxy to PET/MXD6 conta.i.ni.nJ 80% PET (F17 ) the Tg as well as the 
To value decreased relative to the values for PET/MXD6 (80/20) blend. 
Two melting terrperatures ('nns) are observed, h:Jwever, for all PET/MXD6 
blends; the lower melting terrperature being associated with the MXD6 
phase, whilst the higher peak is associated with PET. M:Jreover a very 
low ccystallisation terrperature is observed for MXD6 injection IID.llded 
plaques, which confinn the possibility of MXD6 having a stress irrluced 
nucleating effect on PET, in PET/MXD6 blends. 
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TABLE 5.17: DSC DATA OF THE INJECI'ION MXJLDED PU\CUES 
Fonnulations Tg Tc 11% 
(OC) (OC) (cal/g) 
F1 PET (100) 75 133.10 7.06 254.82 11.29 
F17 PET/MXD6/PH (80/18/2) 78 134.30 6.27 253.47 9.71 
F19 PET/MXD6 (80/20) 80 137.32 6.71 255.95 9.94 
F20 PET/MXD6 (70/30) 80 133.13 6.83 252.30 11.41 
F21 MXD6 (100) 70 114.26 7.41 243.83 18.44 
For the biaxia11y drawn PET/MXD6 (70/30) blends the DSC results are 
presented in Figure 5.32 and Table 5.18. These sh::M that the Tg has 
been decreased ccnsiderably O<Jer the values of the samples before 
drawing, and that two c:cystallisation temperatures (Tcs) are observed; 
the lower crystallisation temperature being associated with MXD6 
phase, and the higher Tc being the cne associated with PET. 
TABLE 5.18: DSC DATA OF THE BIAXIli.LLY DRAWN PET/MXD6 (70/30) BLEND AT 
DR = 3.5:1 
IIH 
c (cal/g) 
90 58 70.05 0.26 
98.61 1.24 
100 58 70.74 0.46 
111.87 5.39 
110 58 72.10 0.32 
119.29 5.57 
120 58 71.93 0.26 
122.51 5.29 
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252.01 
251.91 
252.64 
251.70 
~~~ 
(cal/g) 
8.72 
14.17 
14.73 
15.21 
% C:tystal-
linity 
22.22 
25.6 
27.2 
29.72 
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FIGURE 5. 28: DSC traces at 20°C/min heating rate of formulations F1 (PET); F2 (PET/PC/PH) (95/4/1); F3 (PET/PA/PH) 
(95/4/1); F4 (PET/PH/NaB) (95/4.9/0.1) 
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FIGURE 5.29: DSC traces at 20°C/min heating rate of fo:rmu1ations F1 (PET); F5 (PET/PC/PH) (80/16/4); F6 (PET/PC) (80/20); 
F7 (PET/PA) (80/20); Fa (PET/PA/PH) (80/16/4); Fg 
(PET/PC/PA (80/10/10); F10 (PET/PC/PA/PH) (80/8/8/4) 
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FIGURE 5.30(a): DSC traces at 20°C/min heating rate of the extruded 
pellets of formulations F12 (PET/PA/PH) (80/18/2) + 
0.2% NaB + l%S; Fl3 (PET/PA) (70/30); F14 (PET/PC) 
(70/30); F15 (PET/PA) (70/30) + 0.2% NaB + l%S; F11 
(PET/PA/PH) (70/28/2) + 0.2% NaB + l%S 
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FIGURE 5.30(b): DSC traces at 20°/min heating rate of the injection 
moulded plaques of formulations: F1 (PET); F12 (PET/PA/PH) (80/18/2) + 0.2% NaB + l%S; F17 
PET/PA/PH) (70/28/2) + 0.2% NaB + l%S 
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Note that the Tg val.ue of this drawn blend is much lower than that of 
drawn PE!'. 
5.3.3 ~logy 
The microstructure of the different blends (fractured in liquid 
nitrogen) was studied by scanning e1ectroo microscopy (Sl?M) and the 
results are presented in Figures 5.33-5.39. Figures 5.33, 5.36 and 
5.35 srow the Sl?M micrographs of the injection IIO.llded plaques of PET, 
PET/PA/PH (80/16/4), PET/Par (80/20), PET/PC (80/20), PET/PC/PH 
(80/16/4), PET/PC/PA (80/10/10) and PET/PA/PC/PH (80/8/8/4) blends. 
One one phase is obsel:ved for the binary blends, PEr/PC and PEI'/PA 
(80/20). These blends were transparent and only one Tg val.ue was 
recorded by the WIA tests. r.breover crazirr;J marks over the fracture 
surface are obsEmled for PEr injection noulded plaques as well as for 
the blends PET/PC (80/20), PET/PA (80/20) and PET/PC/PA (80/10/10). 
For the blends containirr;J pheooxy, two phases are obsEmled and the 
crazirr;J phenanena is m lcn;;Jer obsEmled. 
Figures 5.37 and 5.38 show the SEM micrographs of the injection 
noulded plaques of the blends containirr;J larger arrounts of cx:mpatible 
polymers PET/PC (70/30), PET/PA (70/30), PET/PA (70/30 + 0.2% NaB + 
1%S. 
Frcrn Figure 5.37(a) and (b) we can see that crazirr;J is !lOre prcoounced 
in the case of PET/PC (70/30) blends than of PEI'/PA (70/30) blends, 
but only one phase is observed for both blends. This observation could 
also be confirmed by the fact that only one Tg was recorded by the I:MA 
tests. 
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Fran Figures 5.38(a), 5.39(b) and 5.40(b) we can see that by adding 
0.2% NaB and 1% stabiliser to PET/Par blends two phases are clearly 
observed but the particle size of the dispersed ];ilase (PA) is reduced, 
especially when phenoxy is added. This strongly suggests that 
solubilisation of PET and PA results fran chemical reactions between 
the two components and the effectiveness of the stabiliser in 
inhibiting these reactions. 
Figures 5.41, 5.42 and 5.43 sh:::M the SEl"l micrographs of the extruded 
pellets as well as the injection IIOUlded plaques of PET/MXD6 (80/20), 
(70/30) and PET/MXD6/PH (80/18/2) blends. Altlx:Jugh all these blends 
were transparent two distinct phases (MXD6 being dispersed aspherical 
particles) were observed owing to the total lack of miscibility. 
The particle sizes of the extruded pellets seems to be nruch larger 
than thJse of the injection 110Ulded plaques, which result fran the 
difference in the shear rate in the two processes. 
Figure 5. 44 sh:::Ms the SEM micrographs ·of the samples taken fran the 
middle and the shear region of the biaxially drawn PET/MXD6 (70/30) 
blends. Elongated particles are observed as well as scme separation 
of MXD6 particles fran the matrix. 
Note, lx:Jwever, that the temary blends containing pherDxy this time do 
not exhibit the distinct precipitate particles observed for blends 
containing PC or PA, suggesting such precipitation does not result 
fran the reaction of phenoxy with PET, but with PC or PA. 
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FIGURE 5.33: Scanning electron micrographs obtained from 
CI:yOgenically fractured injection m:lUlded PET plaques 
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(a) 
(b) 
FIGURE 5.34: Scanning electron micrographs obtained from 
cryogenically fractured injection moulded 
plaques of PET blends: (a) PET/PA/PH (80/16/4) 
(b) PET/PA (80/20) 
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FIGURE 5. 35: Scanning electron micrographs obtained from 
cryogenically fractured injection moulded 
plaques of PET blends: (a) PET/PC/PH (80/16/4) 
(b) PET/PC (80/20) 
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FIGURE 5. 36: Scanning electron micrographs obtained from 
cryogenically fractured injection moulded 
plaques of PET blends: (a) PET/PC/PA 
(80/10/10), (b) PET/PC/PA/PH (80/8/8/4) 
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FIGURE 5.37~ 
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Scanning electron micrographs obtained from 
cryogenically fractured injection moulded 
plaques of PET blends: (a) PET/PC (70/30), (b) 
PET/PA (70/30) 
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(a) 
FIGURE 5. 38: Scanning electron micrographs obtained from 
cryogenically fractured injection moulded 
plaques of PET blends: (a) PET/PA (70/30) + 
0.2% Nab +1% S 
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Scanning electron micrographs obtained from 
cryogenically fractured injection moulded 
plaques of PET blends: (a) PET/PA/PH(80/18/2), 
(b) PET/PA/PH (80/18/2) +0.2% Nab +1% S 
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FIGURE 5.40: Scanning electron micrographs obtained from 
cryogenically fractured injection moulded 
plaques of PET blends: (a) PET/PA/PH 
(70/28/2), (b) PET/PA/PH (70/28/2) +0. 2% Nab 
+ 1%S. 
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FIGURE 5.41: Scanning electron micrographs obtained 
myogenically fractures of PET/MXD6 (80/20) blend: 
extruded pellets; (b) injection IlOUlded plaques 
140 
from 
(a) 
FIGURE 5.42: Scanning electron micrographs obtained 
cryogenically fractures of PET/MXD6 (70/30) blend: 
extn.Ided pellets; (b) injection noulded plaques 
141 
from 
(a) 
(a) 
FIGURE 5.4;3: Scanning electron micrographs obtained from 
cryogenically fractures of PET/MXD6 (80/18/2) blend: 
(a) extruded pellets; (b) injection JroUlded plaques 
14 2 
(a) 
FIGURE 5.44: Scanning electron micrographs obtained from 
cryogenically fractured biaxially drawn PET/MXD6 (70/30) 
sarrg;:>les drawn at 120°C (a)' sarrg;:>les fran the middle, (b) 
sarrg;:>les fran the shear region 
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5.3.4 Density Results 
The density results of biaxially stretched PET/MXD6 (70/30) blends 
(blend with very lcw shrinkage) are presented in Figure 5. 45 for 
samples taken frcrn the middle. These sl'v:lw that for the same draw 
ratio the highest density is obtained for the material sh::Ming the 
lowest shrinkage. Therefore it is possible that the major factor 
governing shrinkage is the increase in density resulting frcrn the 
stress-induced crystallisation and rot the overall density. 
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Figure 5.45: Relationship between shrinkage and density for PET/MXD6 
(70/30) blend biaxially drawn at draw ratio=3.5:1 
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CHAPTERS 
DISCUSSION 
6.1 UNiliXIAL STREl'CHING EKPERIMEN1'S 
As a result of the investigation ca=ied out, a relaticnship between 
shrinkage, density and thermal data (DSC) can be obtained, the percent 
crystallin! ty, calculated from both DSC and density results, are 
presented in Figure 6.1, as a function of the drawing tenperature. 
These results shcM, hc:Mever, that the % crystallinity calculated fr:an 
DSC data displays a minimum at draw temperature of l00°c, which 
corresponds to the tenperature at which maximum shrinkage is observed. 
These observations are in agreement with those obtained by Sun and 
Magill [65], who explained that by not taking into account the 
exothennic nature of the shrinkage process, and the enthalpy 
associated with it, the calculated values for the degree of 
crystallinity from DSC data are not correct. Since at a draw 
temperature of 100°C a high shrinkage is obtained, the "heat of 
shrinkage" could :Increase the recorded heat for "=ld" crystallisaticn 
( 6Hc) in the DSC scan; this could therefore be cne of the reascns for 
the high value of 6Hc obtained at that temperature. At a draw 
tenperature of BO"c the percentage crystallin! ty obtained by DSC is 
very high due to stress-induced crystallisation giv:!IYJ rise to a high 
level of orientation, as it was found later fr:an the birefringence 
measurements. Since shrinkage at this tenperature is very low, the 
shrinkage contribution to the increase in 6Hc is negligible as s1'rlwn 
in Figure 6.2. 
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At a draw terrperature of 12sC'c and al:Jove the percent crystallinity, 
calculated fron DSC is high and reaches a plateau due to the ooset of 
thermal crystallisaticn, which is ocnf.inned by the observaticn that 
the drawn Sai!llles becane hazy to opaque at draw tanperatures a:ramd 
150°c. As shc:Mn in Figure 5.1, the shrinkage at these high draw 
temperatures is quite low, owing to the onset of thermal 
crystallisation, which also minimises shrinkage. 
As shc:Mn in Figure 6.1 the crystallinities calculated fron DSC results 
are different form toose obtained fron density in the tanperature 
range, between 80°C and l00°c, which is in agreement with those 
obtained by other workers [65,66,67]. and therefore ocnfirm that the 
crystallinity estimated by DSC for oriented materials has to be 
oorrected by other independent measurement techniques, such as density 
measurements. 
It is found, hcMever, that the percent crystallinity calculated fron 
density results is lower at all drawing terrperatures and especially at 
drawing temperatures of 80°C and 90°C. Since no thermal 
crystallisation is known to occur at these temperatures but only 
stress-induced crystallisation, this oould lead us to oonclude that 
any increase in density due to the orientaticn of the amotpha.Js phase 
has to be smaller than that due to thermal crystallisaticn. This 
would then explain the reascn why the crystallin! ty calculated fron 
density is lower for drawing tanperatures of arPc and 90°C. 
At a draw temperature of 100°C and above the crystallinity data 
estimated fron density are closer to toose obtained by DSC, ocnfinning 
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once more that the density is more sensitive to thermal 
crystallisation than to stress-induced crystallisation. However the 
two metoods could be used for a better estimation of the crystallin! ty 
for oriented sarrples and to identify whether IIDlecular disorientratial 
effects associated with shrinkage may contribute to the t>H values for 
crystallisation and melting. 
Fran the density resu1 ts present in Figures 5.12 and 5.13 it is s1'n-ln 
that the increase in density with draw ratio is practically 
independent of draw temperature in the ran;,e so"c-lOOOC, except at the 
highest draw ratio (DR = 4:1). In the latter case density increases 
with increasing stretching temperature, undoubtedly due to the 
enhanced rate of crystallisation [140], confirming again the increase 
of crystallin! ty with drawing temperature for a DR = 4: 1. 
It is well established [66-141] that the onset of crystallisation is 
rx:>t the only cause for the density increase in oriented PET: the 
density of the amorphous phase itself is orientation-dependent. 
a:.nclusive evidence of this point of view has been recently reported 
bY Ward and others [142], wro attribute the observed density increase 
mainly to the increase in trans-oontent in the am::>rphous phase at draw 
ratio DR .;;; 3.5:1. 
Moreover the shrinkage results presented in Figure 5 .1 are in 
agreement with t:OOse obtained bY DeVries et a1 [43] wro suggested that 
for DR .;; 2:1 the eloogational strain is canpletely recoverable on 
heating the material above its Tg and ascribed this ret:X:Nery behaviour 
to the defonnation of an am::>rphous rubber-like network. For DR > 2:1, 
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an the other hand, shrinkage decreases with increasing draw ratio due 
to the evolution of a crystalline phase which opposes the rect::Nery of 
the ano:rpOOus phase, thereby conferring dimensional stability to the 
drawn material. M:mlover, this significant reductian in shrinkage is 
also attributed, as it was reported by Pereira and Porter [98], to the 
.in=ease of ccystal.linity. The ccystal.lites fonned during stretching 
act as irranobile crosslinks and restrict shrinkage. This inverse 
relationship between shrinkage and ccystal.linity has also been put 
forward by Smith and Steward [140] in their study of the rate of 
ccystal.lisation in drawing PET sarrples. 
An analysis of the DSC data reveals sane very interesting correlatian 
between the thermal characteristics of the sarrples and the recorded 
shrinkage values, as slx:Mn in Figures 6.2 and 6.3, these sh::m that 
shrinkage is directly proportional to the residual heat of 
crystallisation, irrespective of the drawing temperature of the 
sarrple. Fran Figures 6.2 and 6.3, an the other hand, one can deduce 
the degree of crystallinity and peak crystallisation temperature for 
the drawn samples that must be developed in order to eliminate 
shrinkage. 
It would seem however that for monoaxially drawn samples shrinkage is 
at its minimum when the samples are drawn at temperatures around the 
Tg of PET. 
A relationship between crystallinity and birefringence is presented in 
Figure 6.4. It is slx:Mn that crystallinity is directly proportional to 
birefringence. MJreover it is shcMn fran Tables 5.3 and 5.4 that at 
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tanperatures below toose caus~ thermal ccystal.lisation, the lCMeSt 
shrinkage is obtained for the samples exhibiting the highest 
birefr~ence, the highest % ccystallinity and a strain hardenin;;J 
behaviour during drawing (see Tables 5. 3 and 5. 4) • This illustrates 
again that stress-induced crystallisation is the cause of the low 
shrinkage obtained at drawing temperatures acPc and 9cPc. Ccnclusive 
evidence of this point of view has also been repor too by De Vries et 
al [43]. 
It is noted (Figure 5.3) that at the draw tanperature of locPC a very 
low shrinkage is obtained for sarrples drawn at 6:1 at a stretching 
rate of 500 nm/min. This suggests that at this tanperature, owing to 
the high 110bility of the chains, one has to use a high draw ratio and 
a high strain rate to prevent the relaxation of orientation in the 
arrorpOOu.s phase. 
These data are in agreement with the work of De Vries et al [43] who 
suggested that the rate of defonnation has to be ITUJch higher than the 
reciprocal of the characteristic relaxation time of the polymer 
network in order to avoid disorientation during stretching. They found 
that the stretching stress increases with increasing strain rate and 
with decreasing temperature. Therefore if the temperature is 
increased, energy dissipation assumes greater importance in CXXJ1)arison 
to the storage of elastic energy owing to a conccrni tant reduction in 
viscosity and relaxation time of the polymer. Lowering the strain 
rate has a similar effect to increasing temperature because the 
corresponding increase in time of straining required to attain a given 
value of strain, allows more disorientation to occur (due to 
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disappearance of network junctions). This explains why a low 
birefririgence, a low % crystallinity and a high % shrinkage is 
obtained at stretching rate of 200 mn/min f= the sanples drawn at 
100°C. 
For the annealed samples, as shown in Figure 5.7, shrinkage is 
reduced, for all drawing temperatures, and reaches zero at the 
annealil'YJ temperature of 15CPC. These results are in agreement with 
the work done by Misra and Stein [ 45] who reP=ted that when drawn PET 
sanples are annealed at temperatures above Tg, the nnlecules rapidly 
rearrange to relieve the internal stresses, which is responsible f= 
the reduction in shrinkage. Spnrl.ell et al [143] further suggest that 
the raroval of the internal stresses upon annealil'YJ is accanpanied by 
meltin:J of imperfect crystals, which is follc::Med imnediately by rapid 
recrystallisation. This could explain the presence of a second 
melting peak, at temperatures 10°C to 20°C above the annealing 
temperature, in addition to the =iginal meltin:J end:>therms in the DSC 
traces. 
6. 2 BIAXIAL STRETCHING EXPERD1EN.I'S 
Fran the results presented in Sections 5.1 and 5.2 a relationship 
between uniaxial and biaxial stretchin:J experiments can be obtained. 
To illustrate this the shrinkage results for both experiments at 
different drawin:J temperatures are presented in Figure 6.5. It is 
found that at a draw ratio (DR) of 2:1 shrinkage decreases with 
increasin:J drawin:J temperature for both uniaxial and biaxial stretched 
samples. This is due to a low level of orientation, while 
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contribution to the develcpnent of crystallinity fran stress-induced 
crystallisation is negligible. 
At the higher draw ratio of 4:1 for uniaxially drawn samples (UDS) and 
3.5:1 for biaxially drawn samples (BDS) the min:!.mum in the shrinkage 
t~ature cw:ve is shifted fran 80°e for UDS to 1100e for BDS. These 
results are in agreement with the work of M. cakmak et al [28], 
confirming that at B0°e the crystallisation due to thermal effects is 
negligible [144] and only stress-induced crystallisation can take 
place at DR > 3: 1. As the drawing ~ature increases to 100Ce and 
no0e, the effect becanes rrore c:arg;>lex because thermal crystallisation 
makes a significant contribution to the develop:nent of crystallin! ty 
for both UDS and BDS samples. 
Moreover, fran the shrinkage and crystallinity results presented in 
Figures 6.1 and 6. 6, it is found that the % crystallin! ty at ao0 e is 
much higher for UDS than for BDS, but it increases with drawing 
t~ature for BDS. Cbnclusive evidence of this behaviour has been 
reported also by M. eakmak [28] who found that stress-induced 
crystallisation and thermal crystallisation have a CUIIUllative effect 
on the overall crystallisation behaviour of biaxially stretched 
samples. 
Fran the results presented in Section 5.2, a relationship between 
shrinkage, % crystallinity and the extent of orientation is found for 
samples biaxially drawn for experiments carried out for both with and 
without superimposed shear deformations. 
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In Figure 6.6 is sh:lwn the % linear shrinkage versus % crystallinity 
(calculated fron DSC), for s~les taken fron both the middle and the 
shear regions of samples drawn by the biaxial stret:c:h:!n:;J jig of square 
samples (Figure 3.2(a)) witoout externally ~ shear defonnations. 
It is shown that shrinkage is inversely proportional to % 
crystallinity, i.e. samples with the highest anount of crystallinity 
slXJW the lowest shrinkage. '!his is in fact the case of the ~les 
taken fron the shear regicn. M::>reover, X-ray studies carried out by 
Guerra [145] on these ~les (as a scientific collaboraticn) have 
revealed the highest anotmt of orientaticn, particularly samples drawn 
at 90°C and 100°C, see Appendix c. On the other hand a much lower 
amount of orientation is observed for the samples taken from the 
middle, particularly ~les drawn at noDe which appear to be withcA.tt 
orientation. 
These results are in agreement with the DSC results, conf:lrm:in;J that 
samples with high orientation show also a high amount of 
crystallinity, while tlx:>se with low orientaticn slXJW low arrounts of 
crystallinity. M::>reover the increase of crystallinity as a result of 
orientation is caused by stress-induced crystallisation and not by 
thermal crystallisaticn, since s~les drawn at noDe appear to be 
without orientation and with low amounts of crystallin! ty, resulting 
fron thermal crystallisation. Furthermore the ~les drawn at noDe 
and above becane hazy/opaque but they are transparent when drawn in 
the temperature range of ao"c to 100°c. '!his makes the increase of 
crystallinity due to stress-induced crystallisaticn more suitable than 
thermal crystallisation for the production of transparent bottles with 
low shrinkage at high temperature. 
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Fron the shrinkage results presented in Secticn 5. 2 it is shown that a 
much lower shrinkage is obtained for the samples stretched under 
canbined biaxial drawing with shear defonnaticn than for the samples 
drawn biaxially with pure biaxial extensicn. This is mainly due, as it 
is shown in Figure 6. 7, to the increase of crystallinity as a result 
of stress-induced crystallisaticn caused by the shear defonnaticn. 
M:>reover, it is found that as the shear extensicn ratio increases, the 
shrinkage decreases and the ccystallinity increases (see Figures 5.17-
5.18 and 6.7). These results reveal that the shear-induced 
crystallisation is the main cause for the increase of crystallin! ty 
and, therefore, to the reduction in shrinkage. O:lnclusive evidence 
for this observation has also been reported by M.S. Orun and B.C Tsai 
[146] in their study of shear induced crystallisaticn of polyolefins. 
6.3 ElniLUATION OF BLENDS 
The shrinkage and DSC results of PET/PC and PEI'/PA blends with and 
without pheooxy presented in Section 5.3, reveal scrne very interesting 
correlations between the thermal characteristics of the moulded 
samples of both PET/PC and PET/PA blends, and the recorded shrinkage 
values. 
It is shown, however, that the Tg of PET is increased by the use of an 
arrorprous high Tg cc::npatible polymer, such as polycarbonate (PC) and 
polyarylate ( PA), but the dimensional stability of the biaxially 
stretched samples does rot ~rove. M:>reover the DSC data srow that 
by using PC and/or PA the crystallisaticn rate of PET is decreased 
resulting in a higher value for cold ccystallisaticn temperature (Tc>· 
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'lbe increase of T0 oc:W.d be the reason for the high shrinkage obtained 
since the crystal.lisaticn of PE.'l' has slowed &Mn CMi.ng to the greater 
freedcrn of the polymer chains to release the internal stresses when 
heated at high tanperature. 
These results, lx:Jwever, stJ:cn.;jly suggest that it is rot the Tg of the 
blend that detenn:!nes the level of shrinkage exhibited by the drawn 
products, but the anount of residual ccystallisability of the polymer 
after drawing [147]. 
The SEM results, en the other hand, sl'x:M that for PE.'l'/PC and PE.'l'/PA 
(up to 20% PC or PA) blends, a one phase ncrph::)logy is obtained, 
.. and only one Tg is recorded by osc. This confirm -
that these blends are ccmpatible but rot rrolecularly miscible as it 
was confirmed by Kin and Burns [148]. As the anount of PA increases 
to 30% the oc:mpatibility of the blend is improved and especially when 
a small arrcunt of pheroxy (PH) is added to the blend. This s~ly 
suggests that transesterification reaction takes place between the two 
cc:rrponents PE.'l' and PA whereas sane crosslinking reactions oc:W.d occur 
between PH and PA, which make the sample more brittle and not 
stretchable. Supporting evidence for this suggestion can be found in 
the work: of Robeson [121], who found that the polyarylate-PE.'l' phase 
separate before ester exchange reaction takes place, but display a 
single phase after ester-exchange. A crosslinked single phase has been 
suggested when PA is mixed with phenoxy. 
It is interesting to rote that Salll:>le stretchability as well as the 
level of ccystallinity are reduced when ester-exchange reactic:n occurs 
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when blendin;J PET with PC and PA and that a cx:rrpletely anmpha.ts 
material is obtained, as sh:Mn by DSC, when a si!J1le phase system is 
C>bsaved. This confinns that as the arrount of PA, PC or PH increases 
within the blends, the crystal.linity is reduced due to ester-exc:l'larYJe 
or crosslinking reactions and, therefore, a one phase system is 
obsemred by SEM. This explains the reascn why a stabiliser had to be 
used to inhibit the ester-exchange reaction for PET/PA blends. 
The SEM results confirm the effectiveness of the stabiliser in 
inhibiti!J1 these reactions and two phases are clearly obse:rved. These 
results are in agreement with th:>se obtained by Oleung et al [138] 
confinni.ng that the addition of an organJph:lsphite to PE.'l'/PA blends 
effectively retards the ester-exchange reactions. 
When this stabiliser is used, however, in PET/PA/PH blends the 
material is still not stretchable, only cne phase is C>bsaved by SEM, 
and therefore, crossl!nkin1 reactions between PA and phenoxy are not 
prevented. 
Totally different results are obtained, on the other hand, from 
shrinkage, DSC, density, and SEM results for PE.'l'/MXD6 blends presented 
earlier in Section 5.3, a relationship between % crystallinity 
calculated .fran DSC and shrinkage for PE.'l'/MXD6 (70/30) (i.e. blend 
with the lCMeSt shrinkage) is presented in Figures 6. 8 and 6. 9. 
It is slxlwn, hcMever, that altoough the Tg of the blend has not been 
increased, the shrinkage is reduced. The crystallinity of PE.'!', on the 
other hand, has not been affected and almost the same Tc value as PE.'!' 
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is obtained (see Table 5.13). This confirms the pattern that has 
continually anerged t:hrough:lut this =rk that it is the ccystallinity 
of the sarrples which detennines the level of shrinkage and rot the Tg. 
Fron Figure 6.9 it is found that the shrinkage of PET/MXD6 (70/30) 
taken fran the middle of the biaxially drawn sarrples is inversely 
proportional to the% ccystallinity calculated fran DSC. Also the DSC 
data sh::M that two Tc values are obtained for these blends after 
stretching, suggesting that the lower Tc is associated with MXD6 and 
the higher Tc being the one associated with PET. The fact that MXD6 
has a lower Tc than PET means that MXD6 will ccystallise first under 
stress and, therefore, may act as a nucleating site for the subsequent 
cxystallisation of PET in PET/MXD6 blends. This could explain the 
reason why a very low shrinkage is obtained, especially when the 
am:runt of MXD6 increases to 30%. This explanation is in ccncordance 
with the work reported by Chu and Tsai [146] on PP/HOPE blends, 
showing that the HOPE phase acts as a nucleating site for the 
ccystallisation of PP. The DSC and density data sh::M that a higher 
am:runt of ccystallinity is obtained in the sarrples taken fran the 
shear part canpared to the samples taken fran the middle. l'breover 
very low shrinkage is obtained for the shear regicn sarrples, therefore 
the effectiveness of shear defonnation to reduce shrinkage is also 
applicable to blends cx:rtp:>Sed of ccystallisable polymers. 
Note that even in the absence of thermal crystallisation all the 
stretched samples were transparent, although the SEM results sh::M two 
distinct dispersed phases. This is due to the fact that the refractive 
indices of these two polymers are identical (see Appendix C) and 
therefore the transparency of the blend is rot affected. 
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It is interesting to rote that the first T0 for PEI'/MXD6 (70/30) 
blends after drawing corresponds to the T0 value (72°C) extrapolated 
in Figure 6.3 for a sample with zero shrinkage. 
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CHAPTER7 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR 
FUTURE WORK 
Fron the present study it can be calCluded that: 
1. The main factors cx:ntrolling the level of shrinkage of oriented 
products, when subsequently exposed to high temperature, is the 
degree of crystallinity developed during drawing i.e. the stress-
induced crystallisaticn. The higher the crystallinity developed 
during stretching the lower is the shrinkage. 
2. By using faster rates of stretching the m:l.nimum level of post-
drawing shrinkage i.e. when the product is exposed to high 
temperatures, occurs at higher draw temperatures. This is also 
associated with the highest level of stress-induced 
crystallisation takin;J place at higher temperatures. 
3. The post-processing shrinkage seans to decrease with increas:Lng 
thickness of the original sheet, for both nucleated and rx::n-
nucleated samples. This is due to the higher level of 
crystallinity developed in the thin samples during preheat:Lng in 
the air oven of the tensile machine before stretching, which 
decreases the amount of crystallinity developed during 
stretching. 
It is suggested, b:Mever, that further M:lrk could be carried out 
to study the effect of thickness on shrinkage by using a 
different heating source, e.g. infra-red heaters, which generate 
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heat within the bulk of the material, thereby minimising 
differences in level of crystallinity developed with ~ 
sample thickness. 
4. Imposing in-plane shear defonnatioos during axial stretching 
increases the amount of stress induced crystallisation and 
therefore, reduces the high temperature shrinkage of the drawn 
samples. The required shear defonnatioos f= the expansiat of 
tubular products, such as bottles, would have to be applied 
through t=sioos caused by the rotation of the "spigot" during 
the vertical stretching of the pref=m. 
The amount of shear required to achieve the best resu1 ts for a 
given axial draw ratio is not koclwn. Hence further work could be 
carried out to evaluate how the relative ratio of shear to 
biaxial extension affects the kinetics of stress induced 
crystallisation and the extent orientatiat of the crystals. It 
would be of interest to study also such a pheucrrencn in relatiat 
to diffusion properties. 
5. PET/PC and PET/PA blends exhibit a higher Tg than the base PET 
polymer for all c:arp:lSitioos evaluated in this study but the 
level of shrinkage at high temperature renains high. This high 
level of shrinkage is caused by the decrease in the amount of 
crystallinity that is being developed during stretching CMing to 
the reduced I!Olecular 110bili ty of PET chains in the blend. 
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6. By blending PET with p:>lymethaxylene adipade (MXD6), the Tg of 
the blend is the same as for pure PET rut the p:>st-orientatic:n 
shrinkage is lower due to larger amounts of stress-induced 
o:ystallisatioo developed as the result of p:>ssible rrucleating 
effects of MXD6 en PET. This effect needs further study, e.g. 
WAXS, in order to understand better the o:ystalline nature of the 
blend and to evaluate the difference between the crystal 
orientatic:n of the two p:>lymer r;:hases. 
7. By using 30% MXD6 in the blend the p:>st-orientatic:n shrinkage 
decreases to very lCM levels, suggesting that this blend could be 
used for the productic:n of biaxially oriented products exhibiting 
dimension stability at high temperatures. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A 
TABLE Al: DENSITY RESULTS OF UNIAXIALLY DRAWN PET SAMPLES FROM THICK 
SHEEl'S ( 0. 8 nrn) AFl'ER ANNEALim 
80 
80 
80 
90 
90 
100 
Draw 
Ratio 
2:1 
2:1 
4:1 
2:1 
4:1 
4:1 
Drawing 
Speed 
nrn/min 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
150 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
%Shrinkage 
in boiling 
water 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1.3709 
1.3769 
1.3783 
1.3752 
1.3778 
1.3787 
TABLE A2: DENSITY RESULTS OF UNIAXIALLY DRAWN PET SHEETS OF 0.40 mm 
THIO<NESS 
Material 
Non-nucleated 
PET sheets 
Non-nucleated 
PET sheets 
Nucleated ea 
M:ntanate ( 0. 5%) 
Non-nucleated 
Nucleated ea 
M:ntanate ( 0. 5%) 
80 
80 
80 
90 
90 
Draw Ratio 
(DR) 
3:1 
4:1 
41 
4:1 
4:1 
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Drawing 
Speed 
nrn/min 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
%Shrinkage 
in boiling 
water 
15.55 
13.8 
11.8 
27.77 
6.67 
1.3555 
1.3563 
1.3593 
1.3590 
1.3608 
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FIGURE B4: DSC traces at 20 C/min heating rate of 
PET preform, nucleated and non-nucleated 
thin PET sheets (0.4 mm) 
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FIGURE B7: DSC traces at 20°C/min heating rate of the 
samples taken from the middle of biaxially 
drawn PET/PA (70/30) blend 
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DSC traces at 20°C/min heating rate of 
samples taken from the middle of biaxially 
drawn MXD6 
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FIGURE B9: DSC traces at 20°C/min heating rate.of 
biaxially drawn PET/MXD6 (80/20) blend at 
80°C, and 90°C for DR = 3.5:1 (samples taken 
from the middle and the shear region) 
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FIGURE Bl 0: DSC traces at 20°C/min heating rate of 
samples taken from the middle of biaxially 
drawn PET/MXD6 (80/20 blend) 
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APPENDIX C 
REFRl\C1'IVE lNDICES RESULTS 
The refractive index of PET and MXD6 has been evaluated by us:in] the 
Abbe refractaneter (see Olapter 1, Section 1.3.1 for the principal 
measuranents of the refractive index). 
The results sh::Med that the refractive indices of these two polymers 
are identical and equal to 1.582. 
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(a) 
(b) 
FIGURE Cl: Wide angle X-ray pattern of biaxially drawn non-nucleated 
PET samples at TO = 90°c and DR = 3 . 5 : 1 
a) samples taken fran the middle region 
b) samples taken fran the shear region 
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(a) 
... 
(b) 
FIGURE C2: Wide angle X-ray pattern of biaxially drawn non-nucleated 
PET samples at 'I'D = lCXPC and DR = 3 . 5: 1 
a) samples taken fran the middle region 
b) samples taken fran the shear region 
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(a) 
( b ) 
FIGURE C3: Wide angle X-ray pattern of biaxially drawn non-nucleated 
PET samples at TO = 110°C and DR = 3.5:1 
a ) samples taken fran the middle region 
b) samples taken fran the shear region 
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